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minutes during which he had watched the vestige of color fled from her cheeks when true, serious, ardent sentiment, expressed and with chastened steps and hopes past
which ah3'pocrite maj' perform, but which
loiterers lie had found his heart, and had die entered the room. She glanced from with beauty and eloquence.
on toward the evening whose signal ligh
taken the young girl into its very centre. the bed to Aubrey, who sat in helpless be The next day Mine D------- returned to will soon be swinging where the waters an it is not at all likely that a Christian will
neglect; and the difference between the
He, the exquisite, who had played around wilderment staring at the victim of his rage the island, not without emotion and some still and the storms never beat.’
L IN E S .
so many elegant women, who had whisper and understood the whole. She saw, too, trace of fear. She threw-her line with a
true and counterfeit may easily be known
ed so many soft nothings—lie, the man ol that aid was needed, not sympathy, and trembling hand, and shuddered as, a mo
by their results. In God’s sight the mo
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Say, what is man '<his words so great,
the world, the petted favorite of an ex she rang the bell violently, and then flew ment after, she perceived the movement ol
tive is as plain 13- visible as the action ; but
ilis acts at times so small;
clusive set, had fallen in love with a country lown to the verandah where Mr. Hunter the hook.
At the last sitting of the Cork Assizes, a we mortals, brother, can only judge of
His thoughts still bounded by the curse
school-girl, who had an uncle and a vulgar was waiting for his carriage to drive into
Is it a fish? Is it a letter?
case
was
brought
before
the
Court
in
which
Of his primeval fall.
name. And Harry Vincent! A passion ol town.
It was a letter.
the principal witness for the defence was a characters as we do of diseases—by their
jealous hatred tilled Aubrey’s soul as lie
Mine I)------- was no believer in magic, tanner, well-known in the surrounding s y m p t o m s ’—I n te llig e n c e r .
‘Mr. Hunter,’ she said, ‘Mr. Vincent is
One moment mounting to the stars,
mentally
repeated
his
name.
Ilis
eyes
still
there
was
some
thing
strange
and
su
country by the soubriquet of ‘Crazy
very ill. Will you go to him?’ And, with
Reholding Heaven’s glory;
P R E T T Y IN C ID E N T .
flashed, his hands trembled, and he was out pausing for a reply, she resolutely shut pernatural in all this.
Pat.’
Then clinging to the dust, as though
only recalled to himself by the voice ol herself within her own apartment. If il
She had an idea of throwing back the
Upon ‘Crazy Pat’ being called upon for
Faith were an idle story.
We heard a very pretty little incident,
Antoine, saying ‘Monsieur is ill. Cannot 1 was, as she imagined, a quarrel on her ac letter into the stream, but relinquished it. his evidence, the attorney for the prosecu
get something for Monsieur ?’
A^vorm of dust 1 A fallen star!
count, she must stand for the present en The most stubbon and haughty woman is tion exerted to the utmost extent his know the other day, which we cannot help re
Reflection still a splendor,
•A sudden pain, Antoine. Don’t mention tirely aloof from both parties. She no always disarmed in lace of "that strange ledge of legal chicanery, in the endeavor to lating.
Which emanates from God’s high throne,
it, or Mrs. Hunter will fret about me and longer doubted her love for Hurry—a love mystery which captivates her imagination. force the witness into some slight incon
A 3'oung lad3_from the South, it seems,
Pure, spirit-like, and tender.
watch me; and this I won’t bear.’ lie which had sprung up in her heart that
This second letter was more tender, more sistency, upon which he might build a
looked keenly at Antoine, who understood lovely morning when she had looked into passionate, more charming than the first, ‘point;’ but he was excessively annoyed to was wooed and won by a j'outhful ph}'How often does the inner truth
him, and thereafter watched closely, artil his eyes and seen therein the mingled Mme D-------re-read it several times, and find that ‘Crazy Pat’s’ evidence was con siciau living in California. Whenjthe en
gagement was made, the doctor was rich,
Find outer contradiction ?
kept his discoveries for himself-—and Mrs. strength and tenderness of a noble nature could not help thinking about the delight sistent throughout.
The doubting spirit fail to win
Hunter’s maid.
Day by day that love had deepened as she ful merman who wrote such bewitching Perceiving that acute questioning failed having been very successful at San Fran
‘If I had but taken Adclc’s advice,’ sighed learned his truth, his generosity, all the letters.
Heaven’s peaceful benediction.
to answer his purpose, the disciple of Coke cisco. It had not existed six months,
Aubrey as lie descended the stairs, ‘or if I beautiful characteristics which can be learn On the subsequent day she attached her and Blaekstone betook himself to that often however, when, by an unfortunate invest
Yet never doubt that God is God,
hadn't been such a consummate fool as to ed without tlie observation of many months. line to the bank, and left it swimming in times successful resource of lawyers— ment, he lost his entire ‘heap.’ This
And truth is truth immortal;
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notiee that sub
ask Vincent here and tell him why I wanted Neither did she doubt his love for her. It the stream„while she withdrew to a hiding ridicule.
event came upon him, it should be added,
The only light on earth to guide
him !’
scriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury Notes,
‘What did you sav your name was ?’ he just as he was making read3' to claim his
prevaded every word and look, it breathed place upon the extremity of the island. She
The soul to Heaven's portal.
At breakfast the garden scene was
watched for a long time, but saw nothing. inquired flippantly.
payable three years from Aug. 15th, 1804, with semi-an
—Presbyterian. described with many humorous exaggera through every action, it created about him
bride. What does he do? Why, like an
‘Folks call me Crazy Pat, but-----’
an atmosphere which she could not mistake She returned to the place, withdrew the
nual interest at the rate ot seven and three-tenths per
tions; but Aubrey refused to be amused, even if she would. There was bliss in the line, and there was the letter!
‘Crazy Pat, eh? A very euphonious honorable and chivalrous 3'0ung fellow, as
cent, per annum,—principle and interest both to be paid
and remained silent and abstracted. At certainty, and for a moment she yielded This time ail answer was requested. It title; quite romantic, eh ?’ .
he is, lie sits down and writes the lady
length the conversation turned upon the herself fully to it. A sudeen rush of foot was, perhaps, premature, yet the audacious
‘Romantic or not, sur, it wudn’t be a bad ever3" particular of the unhapp3r turn which
in lawful money.
little
lake
which
laughed
from
amidst
its
request
obtained
a
full
success.
The
reply
idea
if
the
Parliament
wud
give
it
to
your
steps brought back her houghts to the
had taken place in his fortunes, assuring
These notes will be convertible at tli e option of the
setting of elms and maples upon the edge of motionless figure, the paleface, the stained was written after some hesitation, and the self an’ laVc me to chuse another.’
holder at maturity, into six percent, gold bearing bonds,
the grounds. The young gentlemen will garments, which had almost unnerved her. hook dropped into the stream charged with This caused a slight laugh in the court her that, if the fact produced an3' change
T H E 1)l l E A V E l ) G U E ST.
payable not less than five nor more than twenty vQjirs
be happy to give you a set Aria, whenever ‘Was Harry dying—dead!’ She buried her a letter which was intended to say nothing room, and the presiding judge peeped over in her feelings toward# him, she is releas
‘Aubrey, we are to liave a new guest for you like,’said Adelc.
from their date, as the Government may elect. They
face in her hands to repress the shriek that and elfeeted a sort of badinage which was his spectacles at the attorney, as much ns ed from every promise she had made him.
•Thank you and them,Mrs. Hunter,’ repli almost forced itself from rer lips. How nevertheless a bulletin of a victory gained to say, ‘You have your match now.’
And what does the 'dear, good g irl! Why,
will be issued in denominations of $50,$100,$500,$1, 000 t few weeks.’
ed Aria; ‘but may 1 not row myself some slowly the minutes passed ! She must know over the harsh severity of a woman until
•Who
is
it
to
be?’
asked
tHe
exquisite,
‘And what did you say your trade was ?’ she takes a lump of pure gold, which her
and $5,000, and all subscriptions must be for fifty dollars lilting bis eyes languidly from the morn times when the boat is not wanted by any
continued the disconcerted barrister with lover had sent her, when in prosperit3', as
—she could wait no longer, and she step then inapproachable.
or some multiple of fifty dollars.
one else? 1 can handle an oar passably ped into the hall. Harry’s Coor was open,
ing paper.
Mine. 1)— had too much shrewdness an angry look at the witness.
a keepsake, and having it manufactured
■Gaston's country cousin, Maria Anne well, and you don’t know, you can’t even and she looked in. He was alone with the not to guess that her mysterious corres ‘I’m a tanner, sur.’
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
iuto a ring, forwarded it to him, with the
fancy, what a few hours of perfect freedom faithful John, for Mr. Hunter had driven pondent employed, instead, of magic, the
iburn.’
‘A tanner, eh ! And how long do you following Bible inscription, engraved on
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of the
•I’laebus, what a name! How upon earth will be to me.’
furiously for a surgeon, ami Mrs. Hunter art of a skilful diver. Scruples easily un think it would take 3’ou to tan an ox-hide.’ the inside:
original Certificates of Deposit as they can be prepared. did you happen to invite her?’
The three following days were cloudless, was closeted with Aubrey. Aria bent over derstood restrained her from that portion
‘Well, sur, since it sames to be very im
As th» notes draw interest from August 15, persons
‘Entreat me not to leave thee, or to re
‘Why, il seemed positively heathenish and Aria was not to be found during the him, and before she could airest them her of the bank where she was sure that the di portant fur ye to know, it’s myself 'that'll
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the not to. The girls at Madame Etron’s school whole morning. Adelc took the matter so Itears fell upon his cheek, ilc opened his ver would emerge from the water.
jist tell ye—that’s intircly owin’ to circum turn from following after thee ; for whith
quietly
as
to
excite
a
suspicion
that
she
ire
not
allowed
to
spend
their
vacations
out
stances,
intirely.’
But
the
game
of
letters
amused
her.
First
er thou goest, I will g o ; and where thou
eyes, brimming with love, smiled faintly,
interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.
of the establishment unless they are sent knew more than she chose to tell. The
it pleased her intellect, and then her heart
•Did you ever tan the hide of an ass?’
lodgest, I will lodge ; thy people shall be
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and for by relatives; and we’ve never had her servants were silent at first, but a sufficient [ and struggled to take her hand. The movc- was interested; finally her feelings, and
‘An ass? No, sur; but if you'll just step my people, and thy God my G od: Where
j incut sent the blood gushiig through the
upwards for these notes at any one time will he allowed here. The first summer alter Gaston and bribe elicited the information that after a i bandages, and befell into along swoon,
her curiosity became so lively that she down the lane, afther the Coort, I’ll give ye
physical demonstration that I cud tan the thou diest, will I die, aud there will I be
a commission of one-quarter of one per cent., which 1 were married the house was too full; the surprisingly early breakfast, the young i For many days alter, llany's life was in wrote:
next two summers we were in Europe;and lady took a basket of sandwiches, and a i danger: and had any care oppressed or any
‘Let us give up this jesting, which has hide of an ass in the shortest end of three buried: tlie Lord do so to me, and more
will be paid by the Treasury Department\upon the re now Gaston really insists upon it.’
dog, called l’onlo, a gigantic bulldog who ! anxiety levered him, he rvoild undoubted- pleased me for the moment, but which minutes.’
also, if aught but death part thee and me.’
ceipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by the officer
bad taken her into bis especial favor, and I ly have died. But from morning till night, -liould continue on longer, and come with
Why don't she go home ?’
The unexpected reply of the witness,
The lover idolized his sweetheart more
•She has no home. Not a relat ive has she went oil'sometimes in one direction, some | Aria sat by his side silent airl gentle, reas- your apologies to Chaton.’
with whom the deposit was make. No deductions for
brought forth roars of laughter, in which than ever when lie received this precious
times
in
another;
mid
that
while
the
family
in
the
word!
but
Gaston,
except
an
uncle
The
lover
answered
:
the
Bench
heartily
joined;
whilst
the
baf
commissions must be made from the deposits.
| suring him of her sympathy by a pressure
evidence of her devotion to him, both in
whom Mdme. very properly refuses to let were dispersed in p m oil of business or of the hand, by the thriddiiig of his hair
•Yes, if you will add: Hope.’
fled attorney, blushing to the eyes, hastily
she relumed fairly weighed down with her cool lingers, by the eloquence ol
Special Advantages of this Loan. her visit because the family are underbred.' pleasure,
The inexorable lady replied:
informed ‘Crazy Pat’that he was no longer storm and sunshine. We ma3r add that
fortune soon again smiled upon the young
•Heavens, what am 1 to do!’ and the with buds and b lo s s o m s , i'roiii which she
•If only a word is necessary to decide required.
Without a spoken word,
I t is a N a t io n a l S a v in g s R a n k , offering a h ig h e r young gentleman actually sal upright with made picture.- prettier than the tilings her kimllingl'aee.
physician, and that he subsequently re
you, be it so !
I
a
complete
understanding
had
been
es
rate of interest than any other, and the bent security.— horror. •Think of it—an overgrown, awk themselves. .She appeared promptly at
turned to the North to wed the sweet girl
tablished between them, and the fu st con And the word was written.
E D IT IN G A P A P E R .
linuer,
however
dressed
in
light,
fleecy
ward
girl,
neither
child
nor
woman,
lull
of
Die young man appeared, and was not
he loved, and who loved hint with such an
Any savings bank which pays its depositors in U. S.
garments of pure colors that fell about her nected sentence which Harry uttered was a
Notes, considers that it is paying in the best circulating pretense and conceit, exacting and caprici like a cloud, and for her sole ornaments whispered request that Mrs. Hunter would the loser. The "iff of pleasing belonged to
The following was found in the office of undying affection. Nay, move, the bapp3‘
ous, and setting snaresTor poor me whom
bis person as much as to his style, and he
bride and bridegroom passed through our
medium of the country, and it cannot pay in anything she will be eager to endow with her country two or three knots of glossy leaves and purchase a ring, which lie quietly slipped had made such rapid progress under water an editor by the County Sheriff:
Aria's willing linger.
Editing a paper is a very pleasant bus city, not long since, on their w:iy to the
uowy flowers. She ate heartily, not asham upon
farm and her acres of growing timber.’
better, for its own assets are either in government sec
that it was easy to complete his conquest
Aubrey
confessed
to
his
sister
both
his
home of the latter in the Golden State.—
iness.
•She has no farm and no growing timber, ed of her healthy appetite, sharpened by guilt and its motive; and then went to on land.
ties or in notes or bonds payable in government pape
so you may set your mind at rest upon that her long rambles, and not spoiled by her Paris, from whence lie, in the following Thus Mine. 1)---- caught a husband
If it contains too much political mat Reader, this is all true. Young ladies
It is equally convenient as a temporary or pernian
point. She lias only money enough to ed light luncheon; and through the evening December, dispatched superb wedding pre without wishing it, and in spite of the vow ter, people won’t have it.
who read tlie Bible as closely' as the hero
investment. The notes can always be sold for withii
ucate her thoroughly, and possibly support she exerted herself to give life and vivacity sents to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, who were whicli she had taken never to marry.
If it contains too little, they won’t have ine of our incident seems to have done,
to the drawing-room. She sang old ballads married at Mr. Hunter’s town house on Holding the line, she had been eau"ht by
her a year or so after leaving school.’
fraction of their face and accumulated interest, and
are pretty sure to make good sweethearts
it.
‘So much the worse then, for she'll set and sweet fireside songs as it they were Christmas eve. Ilc wrote glowingly ol the fish.
the best security with banks as collaterals for discounts.
If the type is large, it don’t contain aud better wives.
herselt to catch my house lots and bank rippling from her very heart; she danced
life and sneered at America and
C onvertible into a S is p er cent. 5-20 stock; and 1 must walk, and drive, and or played for the dancers; made a fouth at Parisian
Americans alter the most approved cockney O N E O F T H E V A l i K S P O T S OF enough reading matter.
F O X VOX.
I f the type is small, they cau’t read it
row, and botanize, and a s k her to sing. whist; got beaten at chess, and listened fashion. Two years afterward, he return
Gold Bond.
G E N E R A L AND ERSO N .
with every appearance of interest to the ed with a wife as elegant, selfish and un
If we publish telegraph reports, folks
In addition to the very liberal interest on the note Think of it, Adelc. What am 1 to do?’
prosy stories of a fat lady and a lean gent le disciplined as himself. The well matched The Daily News, in alluding to the low say they are nothing but lies.
•The
generous
way
to
do,
brother
mine,
Being
unexpectedly called to speak in
for three years, this privilege of conversion is nowworth
will be to help me make her at home here. man—two tiresome people whom every
parts ol St. Clements Lane as a ‘London
If we omit them, they say we have no a religious meeting, General Anderson
about three per cent, per annum, for the current rate for Welcome her with a cousinly kiss, and body else drew away from with a suppress pair made shipwreck of their happiness
almost
before
the
honeymoon
was
over;
fever
hole,'
thus
draws
the
abode
of
men
enterprise,
or
suppress
them
for
political
fi-20 llonds is not less than vine per ccnl..premi
call her Aria as her companions do, if she ed utterance between a sigh and a maledic and at last, having spent every cent ol
said :
effect.
tion. Far from exacting service, she could their great fortune, became wretched and women of ‘merry England.’
and before the war the premium on six per cent. U. S. will let you, which, perhaps, she won’t.’
‘My friends, I stand before you a sol
If we have in a few jokes, folks say we
‘A track through the heart of the Black
‘Faugh! dobe reasonable. Ask one of arcely
_ be persuaded to accept
. it; and
stocks was over twenty per cent. It will be seen that vour voting men acquaintances to come Aubrey, especially, she kept aloof by tact dependants upon Mr. Hunter's bounty.
dier, so broken down in health that my
Forest, or a pass through the bowels of a are nothing but a rattle head.
the actual profit on this loan, at the present market rate, and take the duty off my hands.’
Iso delicate and womanly that while it was
mountain
in
Arabia
Petrea
could
not
be
physicians
forbid m3' speaking in public,
If we omit jokes, they say we are an
A n g lin g F or a H usband.
‘Harry Vincent, for instance; s o l will, i impossible for him to advance, he had still
more close and dreary. You might walk old fossil.
is not less than ten per cent, per annum.
but in this sacred place I cannot forbear
He’s
a
perfect
gentleman
and
the
m o s t I no pretext for complaint,
here
in
a
good
stiff
hurricane
and
hardly
FROM T1IE FRENCH.
If we publish original matter, they saying that I am not only a soldier for m3'
I ts E xem ption from State or M unici companionable person I ever saw. lie Two days ol rain lollowed the brilliant
know it; a summer shower might pass and
damn us for not giving original selec eoiintn', but I am also a soldier for Jesus.
p al T axation.
assists me in entertaining guests more ! weather, and Aria was declared invaluable,
Mine. D——,wlio resided at Chaton, was leave you dry. You are in the region of tions.
How wonderfully he has protected and di
llut aside from all the advantage-* we have enumerated than any other half dozen visitors who I She acted charades, personating three or a lady of the strictest character and of a perpetual shadow, and the women and chil
j four different characters and rapidly eliang- heart against all allurement. She prided dren who sit and sprawl upon the door
If we publish selections, folks say we rected m e! At Fort Sumpter I was
a special Act ofCongress exempts all bonds and Treasury were ever at Glendale.’
•Very well. I shan't be at home to dinner, I in" her whole appearance with the' aid of a herself upon her great insensibility, and steps, are scarcely less in-doors than when are lazy for not writing more and giving among strangers, having been but recent
■notes from local taxation. On the average, this
and i will bring Harry out to-night so that lew simple garments; she arranged tab- her profound indifference had repulsed all languishing in their dark and fetid room; them what they have not read in some oth ly' assigned to that post. The rebellion
emption is worth about two per cent.per annum, accord lie may be ready to commence the campaign leaux, and engaged the gravest personage those gallants who had ventured to offer and no wonder, for, according to actual
had just broken out. I did not know to
in merry games. Fully, sincerely, and only ; their addresses. The country was for her measurement, the‘courts vary'in breadth er paper.
ing to the rate of taxation in various parts of the coun to-morrow.
If we give a man complimentary no whom I could talk safely. I had no re
herself,
she
could
not
fail
to
delight
the
from
six
to
twelve
feet.
Here
are
the
holes
Inasmuch
as
Aubrey
Lander
was
himself
a veritable retreat; she shunned reunions,
try
source but to pray to God, and I d i d pray
in which our human fellow creatures swarm tices, we are censured for being partial.
a guest at Greendale, his sister’s lovely entire circle. Mr. Hunter wished it would
Jt is believed that no securities offer so great induce country seat, it would have been polite to rain forever. Adele was gratified by her and was only happy in solitude. The like vermin. According to a report pub
If we do not, all hands say we are a to him, and he brought me through. No
ments to lenders as those issued by the government, in to assist her in welcoming her husband’s husband’s pleasure, and the fat lady and charms of a chosen circle, the pleasures lished in the Daily N e w s of Mav 1st, no less
thanks are due to me ; all thanks are due
greedy hog.
all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of •friends; but very elegant people are often lean gentleman paid Aria the highest com of the world, had for her no attraction, and than fifty inmates were found ‘ to reside in
If we insert au article which pleases the to him. My friends, if I could see all
her favorite recreation was that ot angling
private parties, or stock companies, or separate com guilty of extremely ill bred and ungenerous pliment in their power by insisting that she —an amusement worthy of an unl'eelin" one of the houses in Middle Series place ladies, men become jealous.
our people turn to God, then I should have
(formerly Little Shire-Lane,) and in Ship
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while the whole actions, and the gentleman had never been should spend the winter with them in town. woman.
If we do not cater to their wishes, the better hope that this war would soon end.
property of the country is held to secure the discharge known to consult the interest, comfort or Harry's happiness overflowed upon every
It is not the arm of flesh that can save
She was accustomed every pleasant day yard many of the houses are built back to
sensibility of anybody, when by doing so body and everything, and Aubrey alone, to station herself at the extremity of the back, entirely preventing thorough ventila paper is not lit to have in their houses.
of all the obligations of the United States.
If we attend church, they say it is only us. Let me entreat 3-011, my beloved
lie would put himself to the slightest incon moody and sullen, cast a shadow upon the island of Cliatou, and thoro, with a book tion.
countrymen,
to pray that God will help
While the government oilers the most liberal terms venience. Handsome, not with the beauty family joy.
Tho gentleman who made the examina 1for effect.
in one hand and her lino iu the other, her
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal of mind or soul, but with that of perfect
The next week, Aria betook herself again •time
If we do not, they denounce us as de us.’
tion states that water-butts are kept in
was
passed
in
fishing
reading
or
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.
curves and rich coloring; wealthy with the to long walks ; but, as before, she was al
under-ground cellars, the walls and floor ceitful and desperately wicked.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits. returns of another’s labor; polished, but ways in the drawing-room after dinner. dreaming.
I f we speak well of any act of the
A lover who had always been intimidat ing ol which are continually damp to the
C ure for N eu ra lg ia .—Some time
The party depositing must endorse upon the original not relined; faultless in dress; possessed New guests tilled theplaces of the departed
touch,
and where the water, imbibing the
ed
by
her
coldness,
and
who
had
never
certificate the denomination of notes required, and of tact, but not of good feeling; learned and ones, and Aubrey did his best to shine. To
filthy exhalation of the place, acquires a President, folks say we dare not do other since we published, at the request of a
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to or witty enough for the drawing room, but his mortification, he discovered that his ventured on a spoken or written declara
wise.
friend, a recipe to cure neuralgia. Half a
dreadful odor; that the ceilings of some of
der. When so endorsed it must be left with the officer destitute of manly energy, and too idle for elegant wardrobe, bis pettty graces, his tion, surprised her at her favorite pastime
If we censure, they call us a traitor.
drachm of sal ammonia, in an ounce of
day when he had come to the island! these cellars are actually below the level of
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the Treasury
soft-voiced nothings faded before the hearty one
If
we
remain
in
the
office
and
attend
to
manly
work—he
had
been
taught
to
believe
camphor
water, to be taken a teaspoonful
the
roadways,
so
that
the
inhabitants
are
for the purpose of enjoying a swimming
Department.
himself irresistible in attraction, and fanci jollity, the ingenious gaiety, the exhaust- bath, lie observed her for a long time obliged to burn candles through tho whole business, folks say we are too proud to at a dose, and the dose repeated several
S u b s c r i p t i o n s w i l l be r e c e i v e d by the Treasurer
less spirits of Aria and Harry. The latter without discovery, and busied himself with ' day, with the exception of alow hours; and mingle with our fellows.
ed
that
he
need
but
show
himself
to
capti
times, at intervals of five minutes, if the
of the United States, at Washington, the several Assist vate all hearts, lie did not doubt that the did not attempt to disguise his admiration,
If we go out, they say we never attend pain be not relieved at once. Half a
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by the admiration and even the love of the awk- and seriously asked Mr. Hunter’s leave to thinking how lie might turn to his advan that terrier dogs ate kept in many of the
houses as a protection against the rats.— to business.
tage
this
lonely
amusement
of
angling,
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF AUGUSTA, Me.
dozen
different persons have once tried
ward school girl awaited him, any more i will bjs cousin il he could; while Aubrey, ilis reveries were so deep and so fortunate Yet out of these hideous tenements, con
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF BANGOR, Me.
If we do not pay all bills promptly, the recipe, and in every case an im
than he doubted his own existence. They humiliated, disappointed, and jealous, too that
siderable sums of money are drawn every
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF RATH, Me.
ho
at
hist
hit
upon
the
desired
plan,
a
folks “say we are not to be trusted.
mediate cure was affected.—In one, the
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF PORTLAND, Me., were as certain to him as the coming of proud to confess his error and unable tu novel expedient, indeed—yet they are year by letting and sub-letting. Hideous
I f we do pay prompt, they say we stole sufferer, a lady, had been subjected for
and by all National Ranks which are depositaries ofpub- night or the glitter ol its awkening stars, j restrain his anger, was so surly that Adele, always most successful with such women women, foul and slatternly, loll out of
I the had hoped for any amusement from j who was not sufficiently acute to surnii
windows,
or
lean
against
door-posts,
over
the
money.
more than a yveek, and her physician was
lic money, and
pretend to be invulnerable. •
such an acquisition, no sense of justice, no the cause of his ill-temper wished she had asThe
ALL RESPECTARLE RANKS ANI) RANKERS
unable to alleviate her sufferings, when a
next day our amorous hero returned come with terrible lassitude and Indolence,
throughout the country will give further information and regard for honor, no tenderness toward the not invited him to Greendale, and mentally to the island, studied the ground, made which cannot fail to arise from the inO N LY A SYM PTO M .
solution of sal ammonia in camphor
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS. victim, would have withheld him from resolved that this should be his last long his arrangements, and when Mine. D----- lluenccs by which they are surrounded; not
yvater relieved her in a few minutes.—
3m37
enjoying i t ; but it promised to be a bore, visit.
impudent and brazen, but oppressed with
had
resumed
her
accustomed
place
he‘Pshaw,
sister!
you
are
too
bigoted
in
A
l t a C a l if o r n i a n .
So
matters
went
on
for
three
weeks;
and he carried out his plan of finding Harry
1805.
away to a remote apiT retired the hopeless burden ol their lives. The your ideas. I don’t believe that a man
Vincent and making over to him the duties when one morning Harry, who had asked slipped
children sullen, dirty and tierce—voting
shelter,
and,
after
having
divested
himself
will
be
punished
forever
for
swearing
now
leave to row Aria on the lake, went to his iff his clothing, lie entered the stream. An tigers, without their beamy or their health
which were to prove so irksome,
There are many professing Christians
‘Thank you,’ said Harry after listening room for a pail-of buckskin gloves. Hav excellent
swimmer and skilful diver, lie —lay or light Hi the roadways amidst the and then, or for doing what he pleases on
LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART. to a statement of the case. ‘I really am ing discovered his intention, Aubrey fol trusted to his aquatic talents for his en cabbage-stalks, potato-peelings, oyster- Sunday, any more than that going to yvlio are scoretly vexed on account of the
charity
they have to bestow, and the selflowed
him
thither
and
peremptorily
order
glad
of
the
invitation.
1
am
nowhere
as
shells, and standing puddles. Meii are church and subscribing to missionary and
B e a u t i f u l E m to e liijilim e iits !
happy as at Greendale; and as for Maria ed him to relinquish the lady, since he had terprise. He swam to the end of the island very seldom seen. And over the young
denial they have to use.
F I N E S T E E L E N G R A V I N G S ! Anne I am quite ready to accept the good promised himself of a sail with her and was with tlie greatest precaution, favored by and old tower Die melancholy house-fronts, Bible societies will take him to heaven.’
If, instead of the smooth prayers
the chances of the bank and the bushes
‘Brother, what made you say that you
New Volume begins January 1805.
she may bring, and ignore the evil. I won’t only five minutes too late with his offer.
which hupg their dense foliage above the shutting out the sky and the breeze, and, thought that Lewis Rivers would not live which they d o pray, the3' should speak
‘ But why cannot we both go?’ asked! waters.
black and saturated with the pestilent
Its contents are carefully selected each month, from laugh at her or patonize her, and I will
out
the things yvhich they really feel,
In
his
lips
was
a
note
folded
and
the entire range of Foreign Quarterlies, Monthlies, and serve her much better than if she were the Harry. ‘J am sure Miss Coburn would like sealed, and on arriving near the spot where vapors which, rising unsoon around them, long because lie had those round red spots they would sa3', when they go home at
Periodicals.
reigning belle. I am not elegant like you, it and so would Mrs. Hunter, who is to Mine. 1)---- was sitting he made a dive, ‘Hang their poisons in the sick air.’
upon his cheeks every afternoon? Red
It aims to give the choicest articles from the pens of
spots upon bis face cannot kill him, I sup night, :—'Oh Lord, I met a poor wretch
the most eminent foreign writers on topics of general Aubrey, and Ldon’t care a straw what the chaperone her.’
of yours to da3', a miserable, unyvashed
■We cannot both go,” answered Anin-oy! and lightly seizin" the hook he attached to A h o o d D a u g h ter .— There are other pose.’
people of our set think of me or my doings.
interest.
The Great Questions of the Day, touching Litera 1 just want to be happy myself and to see hotly. ‘We can never do anything together li liis fetter.
ministers
ot
love
more
conspicuous
than
‘Why, how you talk, A nnie! Those brat, and I gave him sixpence, and I have
Mine. D.-----, perceiving tho movement
ture, Morals. Science, Philosophy, and Art,are thorough
again.
You
have
stolen
into
my
place—
|
ly and ably discussed by the most brilliant and distin everybody happy about me, and so things
been sorry for it ever since;’ or, ‘0 Lord,
of her line supposed that a tish was biting. she, but none in which a gentler, lovelier
guished expositors.
^
that render you fidgetty and uncomfortable you have assumed my duties—you have j The young man had returned as he spirit dwells, and none to which the heart’s hectic spots would, of course, be trilling if I had not signed those articles of faith,
in themselves, but what makes them im
The Bewiews of the most Notable Publica
tions which from time to time appear, and which are so don’t annoy me at all. Mara Anne and 1 usurped my rights—you have taken away j came; he doubled the cape which, extend warm requitals more joyfully respond.—
I might have gone to the theatre this
my bride.’
extouded and comprehensive as to give the reader the will get on famously, I don’t doubt.’
ing out into the water, separated them There is little which ho needs to covet to portant is that they are the symptoms of evening. Your religion deprives me of a
finest extracts and a general idea ol the whole work,
‘Stop,’ said Harry, in a low, stern voico, Ifrom
The gentleman arrived at Greendale too
whom the treasure of a good child has been a fatal disease.’
each
other,
and
had
regained
his
post
form a noteworthv feature of the publication.
‘Well, brother, that is just what gives great deal of enjo3'inent; but I mean to
Munv of the articles in the foreign publications treat late to see the formidable guest that even which showed that he was fairly aroused. | without the least noise in his passage under given, Hor idea is indissolubly connected
on subjects entirely local, and it is the aim of the Editor ing ; but the next morning, Aubrey paused ‘Stop, Aubrey Lander! 1 was invited hither j the willows. The deed was done.
with that of his happy fireside. She is his importance to swearing, Sabbath-break stick to it. There’s no other way of get
to carefully select only those of interest to the Ameri a moment in the midst ol his toilett to look by you because you wanted to ignore your |
can reader.
Mine. D-----pulled in her lino, and what morning sunlight and evening star. The ing, and such practices. They are the ting into heaven, I suppose.’
The Miscellany Department, containing brief into the garden which lay beneath the duties, to lay aside your rights, because!was her surprise to observe dangling upon grace, vivacity, and tenderness of her sex
The sooner such men are out of the
s y m p t o m s of a heart that does not love
criticisms, of both Foreign and American publications, windows of his dressing room, and saw a you wanted the burden and tedium to be *
1
the barb of her hook, not the expected shi have their place in the mighty sway which and reverence its Maker as it should ; and church, the better.
selections of poetry, scientific and art items, is made
with great can- from extensive research and varied young lady walking slowly down the broad mine instead of yours. 1 was glad to per-1 ner, tint an unexpected letter!
she holds over his spirit. The lessons of
reading, and adds much to the value of the work.
gravel path and stooping now and then to form the part which you evaded, and all This was, however, trilling, and her sur recorded wisdom, which he reads with her it is not more impossible that the symp
S eek in g C h r ist .—In a prayer meeting
Kach number is embellished with one or more fine
steel engravings—portraits of eminent men or illustra examine a flower, herselt as bright and fresh that 1 have done more than i was asked to prise became stupefaction when, on detach eyes, come to his mind with a new charm, toms of disease should appear in a per held recently' in one of the mission schools
as the blossoms over which she bent. Stic do, I have done openly and with the ex ing the transfixed billet, she read upon the as blended with the melody of her voice, fectly healthy body, than that such habits
tive of important historical events.
The twelve Monthly Numbers make three volumes was slight in figure, with a sweet face, out press permission of the only authority to
lie scarcely knows weariness which her as these can be indulged iu by a man who of Chicago, the opportunity was given to
envelope-----her name !
per year with indexes and title-pages for binding.
of which looked innocent, happy eyes. Her which I could appeal.’
T E R M S :
So then, this letter which she had llslied song does not make him forget, or gloom realizes the goodness and holiness ot inquirers to rise for pray'ers. A number
morning
dress
of
white
muslin
was
care
This
truthful
and
temperate
reply
only
which is proof against the young brightness God. Is it not by tlie fruits of the tree arose, and among them a young lady
up, was addressed to her!
$5 Per Year. Single Numbers, 42 cts.
Clergymen, Teachers, and Clubs supplied on favorable lessly knotted down the front and at wrists enraged Aubrey still more. For the first I This was somewhat miraculous. She of her smile. She is the pride and orna that we are to know its nature? And dressed in mourning. On her brow was
with blue ribbons, and the fall of her broad- time in his life he found himself thwarted ! was afraid. Her troubled glance scrutin ment of his hospitality, the gentle nurse of
terms. Address,
a care-yvorn look—no tears ; but a deep,
W . II. B ID W E L L ,
brimmed hat upon one shoulder revealed it in a cherished object. He turned deathly ized the surrounding space, but there was his sickness, and the constant agent in those now, to illustrate my opinion in regard to
5 B cckm uu S treet, New Y ork,
tangle of sunny curls escaping here and pale while intense and passionate hatred nothing to be seen or heard, all was still nameless, numberless acts of kindness the last part of your speech concerning anxious, thoughtful expression. A gen
November II, 1S<*4.
4?tl
there from a blue net apparently too small blazed in his heart. He said nothing, but j and lonely both on land and water.
which one chiefly cares to have rendered church going, etc., let me ask you a couple tleman present yvas attracted towards her.
their length and abundance. Harry seizing a heavy cane, struck at Harry and j
because they are unpretending but expres of other questions. If a poor man meets He took her b}' the hand, and said—
Furniture ! Furniture! for
Vincent was at her side, and a sprightly threw him over ail ottoman against the She quited her seat, lnit took away the sive proofs of love. And then what a you in the street and asks for some assist after inquiring if she did not rise for
contest commenced respecting a bunch of heavily carved edge of a massive bookcase, i letter. As soon as she was alone, and cheerful sharer she is, and what an able
pra3'e r :
HE SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Warerooms, l'orgct-nie-nots whicli lie held in his hand, j Harry neither moved nor spoke, but blood elosetod with herself, and as the paper was lightener of her mother’s cares! What an ance, will it do him a iy good for you to
‘How long have you been seeking the
T C EN TR E M A IN STREET,
It was playfully ottered and refused, con- ■gushed from his forehead and poured over dry—a paper perfectly waterproof, and ever-present delight and triumph to a moth merely put your hand into your pocket Saviour?
upon with indelible ink—she un er’s affections! Ah! how little do these and let it remain there ?’
ditious were imposed which were gaily re- his face and throat, making him ghastly written
have just put i the LARGEST AND BEST
sealed
the
letter,
and
commenced
its
To
which she replied :
jected. Suddenly Harry went down on with its red stream. Aubrey attempted to
‘Why, of course not.’
daughters know the power which God has
‘7 h a v e n o t b e e n s e e k in g h im a t a lt, sir,
one knee and lilted his eyes full of arch :lift him, but Harry’s servant pushed him perusal.
‘But
yet,
if
you
w e r e going to give him
committed
to
them,
and
the
happiness
God
declaration of love! cried she at the would have them enjoy!
STOCK OF FURNITURE merriment and cordial good nature. The aside, and saying resentfully, ‘Leave him firstA words.
something, you would put 3rour hand into o r I s h o u ld h a v e f o u n d h i m .’
What insolence!
young girl relented. She held out her !to his friends, sir, you have done enough
The repl3* yvas certainly' unusual but
of all descriptions ever offered in this city; consisting Hand, and her cavalier fastened the spray !for one morning,’ carried his master temlStill, the insolence had come to her in A writer, whoso life has passed its your pocket, I suppose ?’
‘I should think so—but what of all scriptural. He who cannot lie, hath said
SOFAS LOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR and EASY in the blue sleeve ribbon, not forgetting to erly to the bed, and then applied himself to snoli an extraordinary manner that her cu meridian, tints eloquently discourses upon
to
every anxious sinner, ‘Seek and ye
that ?’
Chairs Cane und Wood Scat Chain, Chamber Sets, kiss the hand itself before rising to his leet. stop the bleeding. At that moment, Aria riosity would not sutler her to treat this the speedy flight of tim e:
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattresses, and Feathers,
‘Only- this, brother. The movement of shall find.’
A low, musical laugh floated upward went dancing up the stairs singing a gay letter as she had so many others—pitilessly
‘Forty years once seemed a long and
Centre and Extension Tables, Looting
blended with a lew words of graceful re- linntin" song. The sound pierced the duli- burn it without a reading.
Glasses,, What-Nots, Hat Trees,
weary pilgrimage to make. It now seems 3'our hand is the sign of what 3'ou mean
&c., &c., &c., Ac.,
prool, and then the two strolled leisurely ed ear of the sufferer, and, opening his eyes No, she read it quite through. The but a step ; and yet along the way arc to do, but whether it is a sincere move
M iserable .—A Danish writer speaks
all of which will be sold for CASH a . lo w a . th e toward the house.
, Be looked wishfully toward the door.
lover, who dated his note at the bottom of broken shrines, where a thousand hopes ment or not must be proved b}r the r e s u lt. of a hut so miserable that it didn’t know
Lovrcat.
_____, _
4
‘Mclle. Coburn,’ said Antonie, Aubrey’s John understood the feeble glance, and the river, had skilfully adopted the allegory wasted to ashes; footprints sacred under This I appty to cliurch-going, and so which wiiy to fall, and so kept standing.
C O F F I N S ,
French valet. ‘Mademoiselle came yester- not daring to leave his master, called aloud and introduced himself as a grotesque in their drifting dust; green mounds where
‘Miss Coburn! This way, please, lor one habitant of the waters. The fable was grass is fresh with the watering of tears; forth. These things are merely the out This is like the lady with such a compli
of all descriptions constantly on hand, or made to order day while Monsieur was iu town.’
at the shortest notice.
A sharp spasm, as of physical pain, con- minute!’
gracefully managed, and with the jesting shadows even which we would not forget. ward signs of love to God and a wish to cation of diseases and she did know what
vulsed his master as he spoke, iu the lew j Aria answered the , summons, and every tone which he had adopted was mingled a VVe will garner the sunshine of those years, join in praising him. They are actions to die of, and so lived on.
Rockland, May 7,1804.
"Liberty and Union, Now and Forever,
One and Inseparable.”
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W e copy from the N ew York Tribune the fol
lowing tables, showing the grand .result of the
Presidential vote. M r. Lincoln receives the elect
oral votes of the following S tates:
Maine.
7 W est Vireinin, 5
N ew Ham pshire,
5 Ohio,
21
Massachusetts,
12
Indiana,
13
Rhode Island,
4 Michigan,
8
V erm ont,
5 Illinois,
16
Connccticutt,
9 Wisconsin,
8
N ew York,
33 Minnesota,
4
Pennsylvania,
26 Iowa,
8
M aryland,
7 Missouri,
11
Kansas,
3
Total,
202.
Gen. McClellan receives the electoral votes of
the following S tates:
N ew Jersey ,
7
Kentucky,
11
D elaw are,
3

Vote o f M aine Soldiers.
17th Regiment
20th
24th
81st
32d
1st Heavy Artillery
5th Battery
7th
“

Lincoln

198
189
178
108

68
220

77
78

The following Maine soldiers are in the Confed
erate Slides Hospital, Petersburg; Scrgt. N. G.

McClellan Frost, 32il; John Chadman, ltitli.

49
13
41
21

31
28
5
30

A c c id e n t f r o m F ir e a r m s .— A lad of
about fifteen years of age, named Palmer,
ofBoothbay, on board the schooner Wash
ington of that place, lying in this port, was
very severely injured by an accidental dis
charge of fire-arms, on Thursday. The
crew of the vessel had some fire-arms on
board, and had come onshore and procured
some percussion caps, and one of their
number was in the act of capping or hand
ling his gun, the muzzle being pointed to
wards young Palmer, who lay in his berth,
when it was accidently discharged, the
shot taking effect in the lad’s face, inflict
ing a ghastly wound. One side of the face
and a part of the ear were blown away, and
the jugular vein barely escaped being sev
ered. A quantity of feathers, from the pil
low’ on which the boy’s head lay, were
blown through the W’ound. Dr. Estabrook
being called, attended the case, and had
the boy removed to the house of Mrs.
Marsh, where he was made as comfortable
ns possible, and is uow doing well.

“ Time works wonders,” as the lady said when
she gel m arried after eight years courtship.
Tho iu>! proceeds of an Episcopal F air hi Ban
gor Iasi week, were $1000.
A lad named Richard H. Holier was drowned in
Orringlou, on Thursday last.
The richest child in tiie world,—Rothschild.
Mayor Lincoln, Boston, lias been renominated
for the sixth term .
Tiie most difficult .door for the rebels to pass
through,—the Shenandoah.
Four inches of snow fell in Farm ington 0 11 Mon
day.

FROM EIJRORE.
E i r e D a y s E n t e r try t h e S t e a m s h i p s P e r u v i a n
a n tl .\o r a S c o tia n .

St . J o h n ’s , N. F., N ov. 12.—The steam

ship Nova Scotian, from Liverpool Nov. 3,
and Londonderry 4th, arrived offCape Race
at noon today, and was boarded by the
Associated Press news yacht, and the fol
lowing despatch obtained:—
The steamship Jura, from New York
arrived out on the 2d, and the Edinburg,
from New York, on the 3d.
'l’lte political news is unimportant.
The steamship Jura, from Quebec, ran
aground at Crosby Point at the entrance ol
the Mersey, at 10 o’clock ou the morning ol
tiie 3d, at high water. As the tide receded
she was leftliigh and dry, and parted amid
ships. The mails and passengers were
safely landed. It was calm but hazy at the
time, and the pilot mistook the lights.
Efforts are to be made to float the ship in
two pieces and tow her to her dock, only
about six miles distance. She was uninsur
ed.
The Index, the rebel organ in London,
gives tiie following relative to the capture
of the Florida;—
The Confederate authorities in London
have received a telegraphic despatch, dated
Lisbon, from Capt. Morris, commander of
the Florida at the time ot her capture by
tiie Federal steamer Wachusott, in the har
bor of Bahia. lie says that at the time of
capture the Florida was laying under the
guns of tiie Brazilian forts and Brazilian
flqpt, and lie (Capt. Morris) was on shore.
He is now ou board the steamer Magdalena,
bound for Southampton.”
The London Morning Herald editorially
denounces the capture of the Florida.
Tho Times says her capture in the harbor
of a friendly State was an act of simple
piracy. When within a neutral port she
should have been perfectly safe.
The Herald says if the Washington
government does not release the prize, all
the maritime powers have the right to in
terfere.
The German Legal Protection Society ol
London was preparing a memorial to the
Crown, on behalf of Muller, on the ground
of not being satisfied with the evidence.

will retire from the French Ministry and
would be succeeded by Prince De La ’Tour
D Auvergne.
The Italian Chamber had commenced n
discussion on the France-Italian convention.
No result yet.
The successes of the allies at Japan is
confirmed.
The Inland sea was opened after three
day’s fighting. All the Japanese batteries
were destroyed. Loss slight.
The steamship Hansa arrived out on the
4th.
The next steamer of the Canadian line
will leave for Portland on the 10th. She
is a new vessel called the Moravian.

R esignation o f M cClellan.—Sheridan
P rom oted.
W ar D epa rtm en t ,

>

Washington, Nov. 16. \
Ordered by the President, first that the
resignation of Geo. B. McClellan, as Major
General in the U. S. army, dated Nov. 8th,
and received by the Adjutant General on
the 10th lie accepted as of the 8th of Novem
ber. Second, for personal gallantry, mili
tary and just confidence in the courage and
patriotism of his troops, displayed byPhilip II. Sheridan, on the 19th of October,
at Cedar Run, whereby, under the blessing
ol Providence, his routed army was re
organized, a great national disaster averted,
and a brilliant victory achieved over the
rebels the third time in pitched battle within
thirty days, Philip II. Sheridan is appoint
ed a Major General in the U. S. army, to
rank as such from tiie 8th day of November,
1864, by order of the President of the
United States.
(Signed)
E. D. T ow nsen d ,
A. A. G.

D em ocratic Consistency.
In 1860 the states which have not seceded gave
214 electoral votes. The same states now, with
F ro m the Isth m u s.
The Boston Courier, which has so bitter
the new states, give 234 electoral votes.
N ew York, N ov. 14.—The steamer
ly reviled the Administration and the Union
The Machias Union thinks it probable that Lin
Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall 5th inst.,
party, which has vaunted the Democratic
coln is elected.
has arrived. She was convoyed to this
party as the power which was to restore
Tiie
Duke
of
Northumberland
lias
recently
ex
port by the U. S. steamer Grant Gulf.
Total,
21
pended one hundred thousand pounds (half a mil
The Ocean Queen brings $577,000 in
peace and Union to the country, which has Lincoln’s minority, 181.
lion of dollars,) in building churches chiefly for
specie.
characterized the recent expression of the This is independent of the Pacific States, which
the poor.
The government of Chili has acknowledg
have
probably
chosen
11
Electors
for
Lincoln.
popular will in the choice of a President as
In M aryland three of the six judges are Union
ed Spain and Peru as belligerents, and de
ists. Ill the Legislature there will lie 20 majority
E l e c t o r a l a n t i P o p u l a r V o te C o m p a r e d ,
a “sham election,” and made the most whole
clared coal to be contraband of war and D is c o e e r y o f E x t e n s i v e C o a l E i e l d s i n th o
on
jo
in
t
ballot.
U nion States.
not be supplied to vessels of either of those
sale charges of “corruption,” “ force and
N o r th w e s t.
Since the defeat of “ Sunset” Cox in Ohio, he is
1864----------------1800----------s ,
nations.
In extensive strata of excellent coal has
fraud” against the Union party, now uncalled “ Sundown” Cox. His sun has set never
Elec. vote. Majority, Elec. vote. Maj.
A report was current at Valparaiso of an been found at Fort Rice. The vein was
more to rise.
7
8
25.000
27,704
blushingly confesses that it is glad its party Maine,
outbreak of the Indians on the southern ix feet thick. This coal field extends to
X. Ilam psl e,
5
9,085
5,000
5
There is a movement in Cuba looking towards
5
has been defeated, because it has thus es Vermont,
5
frontier, and that they had attacked Angel. the south west, and it is supposed out
28,000
24,772
the gradual abolition of slavery.
3,
13
70,000
43,891 12
A new Ministry had been fomftd in crops on the slopes of the Black Hills.
caped the responsibility of ruining the
The Mammoth ox wliieh was presented to Presi
,
4
5.000
4,537
4
Peru.
dent Lnicoln, has by him been presented to the
The existence of this great coal-field,
6
3.000
10.338
0
country! AVhat a commentary is this on the Connecticut,
The Spanish and Peruvian question had halt way between the Great Lakes and
Sailors’
F
a
ir
in
Boston,
as
a
contribution.
New York,
35
5.000
50,130 33
folly of those who accept such base in Pennsylvania ,
remained unchanged sinco the last mail.
30.000
27
59,618 20
Rocky
Mountains, is a fact the value of
Vic
learn from the Saeo Democrat that on Sat
10,000
(Democratic.)
7
The South American Congress, which which cannot well be over-estimated.—
struments as the Courier as their guides in Maryland,
urday a little French Canadian boy employed ill
W . Virginia,
5
20,000
(Not n State.)
was to meet at Lima, has not yet been Aside from furnishing fuel for navigation
one of the Pcpperell Co’s Mills, fell from the winpolitical action! Alter all the vindictive Ohio,
70,000
33
20,779 21
in the sixth story of the building, a distance of
formally inaugurated.
ou the Upper Missouri river, it is if con
15,000
23,423
8
6
about eighty feet, killiug him instantly.
ness, the rancor, the abuse, the denuncia Michigan,
An English Protestant place of worship trolling element in the location of a rail
25,000
Indiana,
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The Marquis DeazeGlio publishes a letter
feeling were on the side of the defeated for McClellan. The same States, in I860, They have a small steam er on the Connecticut received. The coitents a re : “ Leaves from an Offi
San F rancisco, Nov. 8.—Twenty-one
heads, united in singing “Old Hun
candidates, and we can justly console our gave 138,704 majority against Lincoln, al river, above H artford, 33 feet long, that runs sev cers Jo u rn a l; Riches, a poem ; Tiie vengeance of in the journals that the great question for thousand votes were polled in this city to covered
The effect was most impressive,
selves with the reflection that we have fully though he had 168 Electoral votes to 49 for enteen miles in an liuur, and consumes for fuel Dominic de Gourgues; Lina; Charles Lamb’s U n Italy to consider is not the mere choice of day. President Lincoln’s majority is 5000. dred.”
collected ’W ritings; To W illiam Cullen B ryant: t capital. He recommends tiie acceptance Returns from the balance of the State, a: and the selection of such a hymn at election
discharged our duty to our country and to all others. The entire vote in these States o n e f e n c e r a il.
day was quite significant.—Boston Trav.
a Higher Power, to' whom we and our op in 1860 was: Union, 1,864,523; Democratic, DcQuincv somewhere tells an anecdote of 11 House and Ilomi Papers; Tile New School ol of tiie convention.
far as received, are equally as favorable for
ponents must give an account, Had Mc 1,723,099; total popular vote, 3,587,622. man, who’, 0 11 being threatened w ith assault by B iography; The Last R ally; Finances of the Rev Cardinal Antonclli has prepared a reply the unionists. Lincoln's majority can hard Mr. Lincoln is the first President since
Clellan been elected, the task of restor We include in our estimated majorities this igliteen tailors, cried out, “ Come 0 1 1 , both of olution; Through Tickets to Sun Francisco; Sea to the French despatch, defending the ly be less than 25,000.
Gen. Jackson upon whom the people have
ing the country to something of its pristine year the votes of soldiers wherever they you.’’
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liis party for a re-election, but was defeat
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Aud now what are the reasons why an window in the'rear of the bloyk (which had you are to look out for him when the bell rings.” should find a place in every home. Term s $2.50 a the harmonious relations existing between Lincoln.—We find the following despatch that hymn was the appropriate expression
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administration formed under McClellan only been set the day before, and which It is rum ored ou the street that lio n . F . O. J . year; Three copies, $ 6 ; five copies, and 0 11 c to Austria and Prussia.
published in one of the New York evening we have not the slightest question.— Wash
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Singular Detection of a Murderer.—
two reasons. Let us look at the less im as a skein of yarn, a pair of gloves, etc, they are so deeply read th at they become blue.”
B allou’s Dollar Monthly Magazine for Bank rate is unchanged.
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It is stated that A ssistant Secretary F o x and when judged ill connection with the other m onth unchanged.
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Harry Warren were more or less damag
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Barncs; “ From the Same Stock,” an aniusin;
The American ship Mandarin was lost off W ashington, Nov. 15.—General McClel- ey
forgery, and the whole issue made up by
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Lewiston Journal says th at on tiie m orning sketch relative to visiting your distant relations Batavia. No particulars.
an’s resignation was accepted yesterday.
the Chicago Convention a falsehood. In A c t ix g M a s t e r F r a n c is J o ss e l y x .— We ofThe
the 1 1 til inst.. about 2 o’clock, lire was discover by Frances Lee; “ Cousin Caleb’s W ill,” by Julia
The allies had silenced the Japanese forts His letter communicating it is said to be each on the Park Bank, at which Thompson
deed, the Courier's words are a virtual are pleased to observe in Commander ed in the building known 11s Auburn Hall, in Au G ill; “ My A u n t Goldbeater,” by Mrs. Denison and forced a passage through the Straits of something more than merely formal in had dealings. He was a shiftless, dishon
The stores of Mr. Rodney F . Foss, J . B.
est man. He had carried a bad character
acknowledgment that all hopes of restoring Macomb’s official report of the Capture of burn.
Kimball & Co., Horace Goff, and a wooden build “ Who did the W rong?” by Miss Y irginiaF. Town Simonoseki with trilling loss, The Japan character.
into tt)e army, and mado it worse thorn.
ese had sued for peace.
ing were consumed. The loss of buildings and send; &c., &c.
General Sheridan has been made Major- He was tniccd to Schenectady the night of
the Union in the manner proposed at Chi P ly m o u th , N. C., tho lilgli uommoniiatl
StUCR, 1.-5 catllUHLCU UUUUL ,>10,000. A u b u iu :
r rire
z copies r>s.uu; y copies $ 1 0 .0 0 ; 2 1
General in the regular army, to date from the murder, and probably rail dowh to thd
LA TEST.
cago are fruitless—that a Democratic ad which is bestowed upon Acting Master was owned by the town.
copies $35.00. Specimen num bers will he sent to
Cork papers of tho 2d contain the follow the 19th ofOctober,
depot after the crime, and took the train.
ministration would be obliged either to Francis Josselyn, commanding. the U. S. Only eighteen thousand coal m iners are on a those desirous of making up clubs for 15 ets.— ing.—
Secretary Stanton is reported more com The servant girl, the black barber and
in the district of England known as the ilheeler <0 Wilson's celebrated Sewing Machines
fortable this evening, but bis physician others at the Drovers’ Hotel, identity him
basely surrender the Union altogether (if steamer Commodore Hull, which vessel “strike
P aris , N ov. 1.—Paris papers publish
Black Country.” The strike was occasioned by
enjoins absolute quiet and rest for some with more or less positiyeness.”
permitted by the people) or to seek its led the line of battle in the attack ou the a fall ill tile price of iron, which obliged the coal are furnished as Premiums on certain terms.— despatch from Calcutta, giving the follow days.
Address Deacon & Peterson, 319 W alnut street ing details of the destruction caused by the
restoration, as the Government is now batteries. After making honorable men men to low er their prices.
General Burnside went north 1)-Qin here,
late
hurricane
at
Calcutta:
110
ships
wreck
£3 ?’ Rev. J. Peacqck will preach it) the 1st
doing, by the unconditional suppression of tion of the several commanders of tho The banner town in V erm ont is appropriately Philadelphia.
parties usually well informed assert Baptist Church this (Friday) evening and
named Lincoln. It voted Abraham Lincoln 209;
Now is the time to send on subscriptions for ed and 12,000 persons drowned; total loss but
that his journey in that direction ends at also on Sunday evening. The Public aro
the Rebellion, thus acknowledging that it vessels engaged in the attack, whom lie McClellan none.
estimated
at
two
hundred
million
francs.
1805.
had basely deceived the people and divided recommends for promotion for their gal Lord Lyons is ly in g .v ery ill w ith typhoid Sever
A great portion of the city was inundated Baltimore. Tiie Assistant Secretary of the invited to attend.
at liis residence at W ashington. Serious appre Sh a m efu l S u rrender o f the Gunboat and the villages bordering on the river were Navy, Captain Fox, and party returned
the country on a false issue, for the sake lantry. Commander Macomb says:
from City Point this morning, and report
R a ttle r to the Rebels.
hensions are entertained that lie will not recover.
under water.
AC K N O W L E D G E M E N T .
of attaining political place and power. In
“I wish particularly to bring before the
everything quiet there.
The ladies of the Kockport Sanitary Commission take
Mr. Lincoln’s plurality in Philadelphia wai
C a iro , 111,, Nov, 16.
Richmond papers of Saturday reassert great
short, the sum of it all is (and the Courier Department the conduct of Acting Master 9508: the whole vote polled was 93,002.
pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of One HunN
ew Y ork , N ov 16.
The
tin-clad
gunboat
Rattler,
was
recent
Francis
Josselyn,
of
the
Commodore
Hull,
...................
0 __________________^
___ ______________dred
Dollars, from 3Ir. Alonzo 1*. l'aysou in California.
that
a
large
fleet
is
at
Hampton
Roads,
and
virtually admits it,) that the Democratic who worked his ship and battery to the “ W hat did Io die of? Iodide of potassium.
ly surrendered to the rebels by her com The steamship Australasia^, ft-qn) Liver that Grant is changing the location of large meaus to meet the wants of a dependant mother j having
party was wrong, and that the only altern admiration of all who saw him, aud also President Lincoln lias lost no State which voted mander at some point below here. My pool 5th, via Queenstown 6th, arrived at bodies of troops.
there contributed to the same olpeet hus sent tliii timely
donation to aid us in procuring raateruris to make up and
ative is to surrender to the Rebellion, or to Acting Master G. W. Barrett, of tiie White- for him in 1800, and lias gained M aryland and information is rather indefinite, but it is 1 o’clock this mornings.
forward for tiie soldiers comfort.
TV e s t V i r g i n i a .
head, whom 1 sent on board of the Com Missouri, then Slave States.
said that the commander had so disposed Thu steamship Jura remains on tiie
conquer it.
This gift received through the mother receives her
W h e e l i n g , Ya., Nov. 14.— Eastern papers warm approval. He writes her that having obtained the
modore Hull to pilot us through the
handsome sum of $32,000 has been raised of his men in the boat as to prevent resis Sands below Liverpool, broken in two.
Will not those who have been followers obstructions, on account of his knowledge forThe
the widow and orphan children of the late tance to her delivery. A small boat ap There is small hopes of saving her in auv speak of there having been no opposition means to meet her present wants, he now feels it his
duty,
if this war is to continue, to enter the armv in de
of the Courier's doctrines, with more hon of the river, and who acquitted himself in Major General Birney.
to the Lincoln and Johnson ticket in West fence of
proached her on the right. She was to be shape.
his country. May Gpd reward him Tor his gen
The Canard fortnightly emigrant line lias Virginia. Such was not the case. A Mc erosity and may he render honored service in emshiug
esty than their teacher, endorse its opinion his usual tine style. These two deserve The Cape A nn Advertiser states th at a man delivered, but tiie subordinate on board
*
named Reed, ill the employ of Gorham Babson. had his suspicions aroused, and fired a been withdrawn during the present depres Clellan electoral ticket was in the field out the rebellion.
particular
notice,
from
the
fact
that
the
that it was best that Mr. Lincoln should be
We would also acknowledge valuable aid in money
headed by G. )Y. Summers. Return’s show from
Commodore Hull was the leading ship, and was found hung ill a barn at Pigeon Cove, on revolver at the rebels and frightened them sion of the American trade.
the loyal4meiTof oiir Village. T he: sdejetyhave1al
re-elected, in the only honorable way in at her the first and heaviest tire of the en Wednesday m orning. Jle was a native of Maine, away.
ready forwarded clothing and other articles to the value
overwhelming
majorities
lor
Ljneolji’
ip
The
Morning
Star
admits
if
the
fact
are
and was m arried 0 11 Saturday last in Rockport.—
ol two hundred nnd fifty dollars and have more in the
which such an opinion can be held ; name emy was directed.”
The affair was subsequently investigated, as stated that a great breach of internation every county except Wetzel.
No cause is assigned for the rash act.'
pqujse of jii'epipatlop.
ly, by honestly aiding and supporting him,
Acting Master Josselyn is a citizen of The n e x t Congress will probably stand as fol when it wqs discovered that the command al law was committed in the seizure of the
N ew York , Nov. 1 6 .
of tiie gunbqat bin) already received Florida. The matter rests with the Brazil
to the best of their ability, in restoring Camden and has gained much credit by lows: Senate, Union, 38; Democrats, 14—House, $er200,000
anil other payments were to be ian Government. It is not a question that Tiie Commercial’s Washington despatch
Union, 122; Democrats, 47.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
peace and Union to our nation ?
his gallantry and ability while in the ser
made in cotton.
England cap touch, even with the largest says late Richmond papers show great anx
The Oxford Democrat says the house of Mr. J .
The commander was arrested, but made possible diplomatic poiq.
vice.
iety concerning Gen'l Sherman’s move
X. Jackson, was burned on Monday evening.T o A rm s! T o A rm s ! - T h e C itiz e n S o ld ier
his escape, declaring that he would com The U. S. steauder Sacramento left South ments. ITis fjepig at Atlanta on the 7th will
Notliipg saved,
find a more deadly toe in the brakish. muddy water
rp" Wo understand that Mr. W. S. Fales,
mand the privateer, and give the Yankee ampton Oct. 26.
P r o t r a c t e d M e e t i n g . —We understand
inst., with Hood’f a r lit hiTrcity, they regard and damp wghtair, llhiu )n the mo«t dbtc riftiUbdenetnv.
teacher of the Crescent Street Gramtnar that a Series of Religions Meetings arc A copperhead clergyman in Burulmm, who was h —4.
The Richmond correspondent of the Lon as showing that he has no fears for Hood's liU LU iSV A FSTlLliB w pnftfy flu; blood aud strength
en
the.
stomach and bowels th ai the* soldier can ewlure
drafted,
has
skedaddled,
says
the
Belfast
Aye.
The rebels intended to use i.he Rafter in don Times, writing October 8th, gives a movements, but is prepared to carry out il these hardships
School, was made the recipent of two being held, by the Bapt. Churches in this
aud still be strong aud healthy. If the
gloomy picture of the Confederate position, new plan upon a gigantic scale.
reader ot this “ notice” cannot get a Jbox o f Pills or
handsome volumes, as a present from his city. Rev. J. Peacock who has labored Albert Pike has been defeated as candidate for capturing the gun-boat General Bragg.
Ointment
from the drug store in his place, let him write
the rebel Congress by A. II. G arland who was an
The Cairo Dry Dock wiis destroyed yes aiid says Lett's army is almost worn out.
It
is
suspected
here
that
the
rebels
are
to me, bo jlaiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
pupils, at the close of the late term of very successfully as an Evangelist in the original Uuionist.
terday by the current of the river forcing it There was nearly a panic at Richmond entire!)' unprepared for this grand coup of will
mail a box free of expense. Many dealers will not
school. Mr. Fales now ranks as one of our western part of the State and in X. II., has The oflleiel vote on G overnor of Indiana, is as from its moorings. Ross over $50,000.
when Gen. Grant threatened ah attack 6n jGederal Sherniuh's, and that jjjtjy have per keep my medicines on hand beceuse they cannot make
as fiiudh btyfft -4 a Gif other persons 1 maltp. 35’^ c e n ta ti 8
the
28th
of
September,
as
Lee’
had
only
;l
most popular aud successful teachers.
petrated a gr#atr bluhtjer in sending Hood cents, gild fii.-Kj j i e r ^ Q i * pot, '=
^
been secured to assist the Pastors in this follows:
The recuperative powers o f East Tennes handful of men to resist it.
to invade Tennessee.
Morton, 151,084; McDonald, 131JJ0I, Morton's
movement. Meetings will be held after m ajority,
see will be seen by a fact stated it) the
19,883.
lie thjnljs if General Sherman establishes The Post’s despatch says there arc well- J P |R . R . BAYNES,
Knoxville Whig, that the First National himself in Georgia,
j ^ T h e members of the “ Union, Sol noons and evenings alternately at the 1st
m i) fy) SVS9S)i> for defined rumors here that Butler's New York
Capt. Ebcu McLellan, formerly a ship-master
diers' Aid Society” are all requested to at and 2d Church, See notice elsewhere of sailing from Portland died almost instantly in a Bank of Knoxville has declared ft iHvicjcpij iippreheiisioii about Rich iijoud dun nor flic spfjcijii forafhadows the policy of the AdftOMCEJOPATHIC P 9 Y S I C U N ,
of
five
per
cent,
on
five
months’
busine»o,
4
V
iaUi’t
Jfee
orwtyujfc*
W
^QVer efisted n)ij)fe'tra'(io]f. •f " •
tend a meeting of the Society, on Tuesday Services this evening and Sabbath evei)r lit, at his residence on Plumb street, recently, and that the government loan through this before.
’ Riclimoud'papers of the 14th say Hood is
4i»4 Stqrgeqp Dqnfjsf,
lyWv sitting at the breakfast table. He was a very
next, Nov. 22d, at one o’clock P. M.
ing.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy.
bank
up
to
Nov.
1,
is
about
$94,000.
-It is reported that Drouyu De L’Huys ill.
worthy itniTestiniuyie citizen.
Thomaston, March 6 , lb(H.
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C OLGATE’S H O N E Y SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal d«
mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, flagrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
January 30, 1854.
1X6
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
O F
A N
I N V A L I D .
Publishedfor the benefit and as a teaming and
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of
Manhood, etc, supplying at the same time
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE,
Bv one who has cured himself after being put to great ex
pense and injur}’ through medical humbug and quackery.
By enclosing a ]>ost-paid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had of the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
Iy22
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y.

PARKER SEWING MACHINES.

TIGHTNESS O F T H E CH EST,—We sneeze,
a slight, thin, sharp, ichorous matter comes from our
nose; we have heaviness of the head, great oppression
of the chest, some tightness, and a little tenderness in
the region of the lungs. Now, attention must be given
to this state of facts, or inflammation of the lungs or
congestion may take place, and death be with us before
we are aware.
BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
Say two, four, or six, according to age, s-^x and const!
tution, must be taken. They must purge very freely,
drink warm drinks while the fever lasts, and as a diet
eat j^hty of good Indian meal gruel or chicken broth,
with plenty of rice in it. By this treatment, on the
second or third day the disease will be criVed. This com
plaint is going the rounds, and will be lollowed by dys
entery and diarrhoea, but they will be cured by the same
process. The wise will have Brandreth’s Pills where
they can be easily laid hold on, and by taking them by
the directions, safety and health will follow.
Sold by ROSE k K E E N E , R o ckland, and by
all respectable dealers in medicine.
November 3, 1864.
4w46

J . S. H A L L & CO.,
P r ic e F i f t y D o lla rs .
This is a first-class machine, made under the Wheeler
No.
3, S pear B lock. R o ck lan d ,
& Wilson and Grover & Baker patents, with Parker’s
improvements. It will do all kinds of family work, on
Drugs & Medicines, Chemicals,
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, and will
hem, fell, stitch, run, bind and gather in the most su
perior manner. It sews from two ordinary spools, runs FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
rapidly aiid with very little noise, never misses or makes
BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE
long stitches, and is less complicated and more easily
STUFFS, KEROSENE OIL, &c., &e.
learned, operated and eared for than any other in use.
There are no shuttles to till, thread to wind, or ends to O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
7tf
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more Rockland, Feb 7, 1800.
work in a day than any shuttle machine. For its sim
plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those
who have used it pronounce it the bestfamily machine.
S. ?r. Hodges, 106 Tremont st., Boston, General Agent
MARRIAGES
for the New England States.
Z. POPE VOSE, AGENT FOR KNOX COUNTY,
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
In Belfast, lltli inst., by Rev. Wooster Parker, Mr. C.
Call, or send for circulars.
Frank Stevens of Lebanon and Miss Carrie M. Swett of
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1864.
Knox.
By the same, 12th inst., Mr. Powers B. Ferguson and
A yer’s P ills.
Miss Martha E. Mnddocks, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, Nov. 14th, by Rev. F. A. Ilodsdon, Mr.
RE you sick, feeble and complaining ? Arc you out
of order with your system deranged and your feel Jeremiah Avery and Mrs. Adaline K. Reed, both of
Belfast.
ings uncomfortable? These symptoms are often the
ireludc to serious illness. Some lit of sickness is creep- In Hope, Nov. 12th, by Henry Hobbs, Esq., Mr. Joseph
ng upon you, and should be averted by a timely use of li. Hutchings to Miss Julia A. Heal, both of Camden.
the right remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills .and cleanse out
the disordered humors—purify the blood, and let the
fluids move on unobstructed iu health again. They stim
DEATHS.
ulate the functions of the body into vigorous activity, nurifv the system from the obstructions which make dis
ease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and de
ranges its naturul functions. These, if not relieved, re
act upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro In Worcester, Mass.,Nov. 4th, Daniel Merrill, former
ducing general aggravation, suffering and derangement. ly ot Belfast, aged 04 years. Previous to the year 1854
While in this condition, take Ayer's Pills, and see how Mr. Merrill was for many years one of her most active
directly they restore the natural action of the system, and enterprising merchants, and one of whom it mar
and with it the buoyant feeling of hculth again. What with truth be said “ An honest man is the noblest work
is true and so apparent in this trivial and common com of God.”
plaint is also true iu many of the deep seated and dan In Newcastle, Oct. 5th, Mrs. Mary J. Kennedy, wife
gerous distempers. The same purgative effect expels of T. C. Kennedy, of St. Cloud, Minn., aged 30 years.
'them. Caused by similar obstructions and derange 31rs. K. was a*worthy Christian, and died universally
ments ofjhe natural functions of the body, they are rap regretted, as she had been, while living, universally
idly and many of them surely cured by the same means. loved and respected. Her illness was protracted, hut
None who know the virtue of these Pills will neglect to characterized by remarkable Christian resignation,
employ them when suffering from the disorders they peace, and faith. Her death was like the departure of a
cure, such af Headache, Foul .Stomach, Dysentery, Blf- child from friends to its own loved home. “Blessed are
lious Complaints. Indigestion, Derangement of the Liv the dead which die in the Lord.”—Eton's Advocate.
[Mrs. Kennedy, who was then Miss Woodbridge, will
er, Costiveuess, Constipation, Heartburn, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Worms and Suppression, when taken in large be well remembered by many of our readers as a teacher
in the schools of this city, in which capacity she was em
doses.*
They are Sugar Coated, so that the most sensitive can ployed for about five years, between 1850and 1856. She
take them easily, and they are surely the best purgative had many friends in this city, by whom she was held iu
the highest esteem, and wild deeply regret her deutli.
medicine yet discovered. *
El).]
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A yer’s Ague Cure,

F or the speedy and certain Cure of Interm ittent
Fever, or Chills and Fever, Remittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache M A R I N E J O U R N A L .
or Billious Headache, and Billious Fevers; in
deed, for the whole class of diseases origina
ting in biliary derangement, caused by the
PORT OF ROCKXiAND.
malaria of miasmatic countries.
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest
A rriv e d .
cases of Chills and Fever, and it has this great advan
tage over other Ague medicines, that it subdues the Nov ‘Jth, sell Sea Serpent, Burton, Boston. 10th, sells
complaint without injury to the patient. It contains no 31 Whitney, Hall, N York for Bangor; Albetross, Caluimne or other deleterious substance, nor does it pro- derwood, Boston- 11th, schs Empress, Pinkham. New
uce quism or any injurious effect whatever. .Shaking York for Bungor; Ju.-tina, Gregory, Belfast; Sarah,
brothers of the army and the west, try it and you will Holden, Newburyport; Hurd, Snow,*Boston; Cornelia,
Henderson. Boston; D H Baldwin, Knowlton, Boston;
endorse these assertions.
W Kimball, Crockett, Newburyport; Ned Sumter,
Prepared by Du. J. C. Atek & Co., Lowell, Mass., G
Robinson, ------ . 12th, schs Yankee Maid, Spear,
and sold by DR. F. G. COOK, Rockland. Me.
-----; Brier, Piston,-------; R S Hodgdon, Hall, Ban
Sold at Wholesale by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland; S.
gor;
Morrow, 3Iehan, Bangor; It B Pitts, .Mills, Dan
A. HOWES &CO., Belfast; W. L. Alden & CO., Ban
vers; Port Roy, Tate, Newburyport; Eagle, Titus, Bos
gor.
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ton ; Ocean Star, Ham, Boston; Pilot, Thompson, Sa
lem; Nile, Hall, Vinal Haven for Boston; St Lucar,
Noiliiiiji' S u cce ed s L ik e S u c c e ss!
Barns, N York tor Belfast; brig Surf,------ , Camden;
schs Catawamteak, Hix, Portland; Bengal, Gott, Bos
Savs a great writer, and in the history of
ton. 13th, sell 31abel Hall, Hull, Boston. 10th, schs
K A R L D IS C O V E R IE S
Harriet, Dyer, Gloucester; Harriet, Post, Boston; J
Pierce,-----—, Bangor; Star, Keen, Bangor; Charlotte
for the last half century nothing has
Ann, Andrews,Boston; Augusta,Gregory. Portsmouth;
L K A P E D I N T O F A V O li
E Furbish, Jones, Portland. 17th, sch Empress, Pinkham, Bangor. 18th, schs Lucy Ames, Flanders. Boston;
with the public, so completely, so universally, as
Caroline, Spalding, Newburyport; Quail, Brewster,
C R IT SA D O K O 'S IIA IR DY E,
Boston.
No other is recognized in the world of fashion by^ither
sex. Its swift operation, Jlie ease with which it is ap
S a ile d .
plied, the remarkable naturalness of the browns atul Nov 10th, sells Sea Serpent, Burton, Boston; M Whit
blacks it imparts, its exemption from all unpleasant ney, Hall, Bungor. lltli, schs Lucy Jane, Spurling,
Excel, Hutch, Ho&lou; Pallos, Oxton,------ ;
odor or caustic ingredients, and its general effect on the Boston;
Exeter, Pendleton, Portland; Cosmos, Stetson, NYork;
hair and skin, are the good uml sufficient causes of its sloop Fait Trader, Barret, FtPopbam; schs Livonia,
------ , Boston; July, Andrews, Augusta; Uncle Sam,
unprecedented popularity.
Boston; brig Baltic, Hooper,------ ; sch Em
Manufactured by .1. CRISTADORO, No. CAstor House, Spear,
press, Pinkham, Bangor. 12th. schs Forest, Conury,
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all hair Providence; H K Duutou, Jameson, N York; Union,
Pendleton, N York; Augeliue, Hix, Boston; Bark 11
Dressers.
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Gregory, Gregory, New Orleans; srlis Equal, Kalloch,
Boston; Trader, Pratt, Boston; Albetross, Calderwood,
Boston; James R, Robinson,Gardiner; Planet, Derinot,
D R . T O B IA S ’
New York. 16th, brig, G L Bucknuiu, Rhoades, Wash
V E N E T I A N
L I N I M E N T . ington, DC; Henry Leads,------ , NYork; Corinos, Tal
bot,
Naples; sells R Bruce, Gregory, NYork; Concordia,
DIED OF CROUP—WHAT A PRETTY ANI> INBoston; (.'uncord, Perry. Portsmouth;
teresting child I saw last week! But now, alas! it is no Henderson,
Glide, Haskell, Gardiner; Cornelia, Henderson, Boston;
more. Such was the conversation of two gentlemen Eagle, Pease, Vinalhaven. 17th, sch Catawamteak,
riding down in the cars. Died of croup! how strange! Hix, Vinal Haven to load for Philadelphia.
when Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment is a certain cure,
DISASTERS.
if taken in time. Now, Mothers, we appeal to you. It
Sell Maine Law, from Norman’s Pond for Portland,
is not for the paltry gain and profit we make, but for with a cargo of salt, put into Delaware Breakwater l»th
*
the sake of your infant child that now lies playing at inst, leaky, pumps choked and crew sick.
Sch Ucean Wave, (of Bangor) Turner, at New York
your feet. Croup is a dangerous disease; but use Dr. from
Snuta Cruz, reports 4th inst, hit 33, Ion ?u, had a
Tobias’ Venetian Liniment in time, und it is robbed of heavy gale from SsL, during which lost mainmast, with
its terrors. Always keep it in the house; you may not everything attached.
want it to-night, or to-morrow, no telling when—but
DOMESTIC FGRT§.
armed with this liniment you are prepared, let it come
BOSTON—Ar Nov 13th; Baroup Almira Coombs, (of
When it will. Prjce only 2$pepts a bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Office, 56 CortlancU Street, New Boston) Sylvester, Havana 4tu inst, in ballast.
York.
$w46
FOREIGN PORTS.
O* A NUMBER of years have elapsed since the intro Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, ship 3Iurv O’Brien, Ves:
New York,
duction of liOSTETTER’.S CELEBRATED RITTERS per,
Arat 3Iarseilles 27th ult, Rochambeau, (Ham) Wolff,
to the public. The prejudice existing in the minds of Baltimore.
many persons against what are denominated patent
medicines at first greatly retarded its sale; but, as its
virtues and merits became known, this barrier of preju
School N otice.
dice was overthrown, and the demaud increased so rap
idly that in a few years scarcely a village existed in the
United States in which the afflicted hud not experienced .Schouls Oil Mond-y tlr- vLjtl, q,' Nay.; High StWouf,
Schools iindLMiscollancous School'on 31ouduy
Hie benefits arising from the use of the “Bitters,!’and at Grammar
the 5th of December.
C. R. 3IALLARD, Agent.
flic present day there are to be found IN ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD vouchers for the great merits of the Rockland, Nov. 16. 1804.
article. No greater cure for Dyspepsia can be found.
Seam en W anted.
Sec advertisement.
For sale by Druggists and dealers generally everywhere.
l / i ABLE SEA31KN wqntiul, by the
1 yj ship OTAGO, bound for Australia,
4w37
now lying at Atlantic Wharf. Apply to
y
COBB, WIGHT & CASE,
•or on board.
MASONIC NOTICE.
Stated Convocations of Kino Solomon’s Chapter Rocklund, Nov. 17, 1864.
ok Royal AruH Masons, will be held at Masonic
flail. Rockland, for Work c
veral Degrees as follows :
H O O P S K IR T S .
sst lotli. 1601.
THURSDAY, 7Ja P. M.,
lbtli “
m H E Subscriber would announce to the public that he
20th “
JL Manufactures to order
17th “
Dec. 15th, “
Annual Convocation for the election of Officers, on the Hoop Skirts of any desired size,
first Thursday at 7 P. M.. after the full moon, in Janu
ary, 18G5.
PATTERN OR (^UALUj.T.
CUA’S N. GERMAINE. II I\
fiutklafid. August 4, 180}.
011*33
Alsp, that lip ALTERS AND REPAIRS them by
which ii great saving is secured.
M a so n & H a m lin ’s C a b in et O rg a n s,
All Orders left With MISS F . J . K IR K PAT
R IC K , will be promptly attended to, and she will
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro. communicate
um information winch may be desired.
nouuced in all resjiects superior to ALLOTHER REED
0m48
*
BENJAMIN LANE, Jit.
instruments, by the first organists and professors of
music in tin* country. Parties intending to procure a
musical instrument art* requested to call nml examine
tlu* Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
‘95 to $550.
1A3IE into the enclosure of the subscriber, at (Ten-;
_j~. die Cabinet Organ,
J ant’s Harbor,) St. Georgy. November MtW, three*
Custom House Block, Rockland.
ram LAMBS, without any horns, (chip oil the T ight erif,
N.
B. Reference may be made in this city to Miss
and
swallow tail on the left.) Tim otyner cqu have the
E E Burpee, Organist of Lime Rock D{vpqo*i.
same by proving property and pitying charges.
kttyap, 1864. •
......... 22tf
■
JOHN SHEA.
St. George, Nov. 17, 1804.
3w*48
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To whom it m ay Concern,

(

Stage and R ailroad N otice.
SU M M ER
A rra n e e m e m .
STAGES Mill leave Rockland for Bath even’ morn
ing- Sundavs excepted -at 2 p!clcck, A. M., ami on
Monday, Tuesday, Widhfsd/iu, Thursday, Eridhy mid
ffitturddy 'mornings fi’a o’-cfock, A. 3J. The 2 o'clocj:
£»tagc will connect with the cars leaving Bath at ly
o’clock, A. M., for Portlhnd and Boston, andaLocon
nect with the Damaiuscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for Damarisuotta,
Wai.doboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rockland,
daily at 3 1*. M., or on tin*arrival of the train from Port
land and Boston, and on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, 'Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, at 8
o'clock.
J. T. BERRY, Proprietor.
Pocklnnd. April 2K, 18Q4.
• lytf •

M

i

To W hom it m ay Concern.
•Mn. Marshall:—Dear Sir.—You no doubt recollect
my riding with you in the latter part of June from Bath
to* inv brother’s in Nobleboro’, and your showing me
vour hair and informing me that you used Giojriy's
Renovator: and qlso where 1 coujd procurt"*U. *VP»F
Jiri<ed*ix bottldp in Bath, and have used rather over
bottlf, and now 1 have as uicea head of hdir ’as “ Uhy
other ma n n o t a gray hair iu my head or whiskers,
find even mv heard, when I shave,comes out the natural
color. I am under many obligations to you for the information vou gave me.
/ am. Dear Sir, Yours respectfully,
JOHN RUSSELL.

New Fall and Winter
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, T o th e H o n o r a b le J o h n . H . C on verse ,
CASH FOR
on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
E sq ., J u d g e o f P r o b a t e , w i t h i n a n d f o r
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
th e C o u n t y o f L i n c o l n :
P
a
p
e
r
,
R
a
g
s
,
Ace
last will and testament of HENRY CLARK, late of
Washington, iu said County, deceased, having been OHN BULFINCH, Administrator of the Estate of
BARNARD BRUCE, late of Somerville in said
presented for probate:
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Per
Ordered, Thut notice be given to all persons inter
FIRE, M A R IN E
ested by publishing a copy ot this order in the Hockland sonal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the rjlHE undersigned will pay CASH for any quantity of
Gazette, printed ut Rockland, in said County, three sum of Five Hundred Dollars to answer his just debts
—ANB—
C. D. SMALLEY’S
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate and charges of Administration: He therefore prays that Cotton Rags,
Books and Papers,
Court to be held at Rockland, iu said County, on the he may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey so Woolen Rags,
Lead,
second Tuesday of December next, und show cause, if much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be
•
Copper,
Old
Rubbers,
auy they have, why the said instrument should not be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges.
JOHN BULFINCH, Administrator. Old Paper,
proved, approved and allowed as the lust will and testa
Zinc,
ment of the deceased.
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND MAINE.
Pewter,
H. ALDEN, Judge. LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, Old Iron,
WO. 3 A T LA N T IC BLO CK .
Bones,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the first Britt ania,
Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register.
3w48
H. COCHRAN will take risks on Dwelling
day of November, A. D. 1804.
Canvass,
Brass,
. Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks or
HE subscriber has just received a fine stock of NEW
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Composition,
Cotton,
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested iu said
FALL and WINTER GOODS, of the VTEST struction, and all other insurable property, in the follow
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
&c. &c. &c.
Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to Glass, (flint,)
STYLES, which he will be happy to make up i. nlering companies, known to be safe and prompt In the ad
OSEPH H. FLINT, husband of ROOKSITY 31. be holden at Wiscasset. within and for said County, on
justment
of losses. Also, Marine Sisks on Vessels,
in
the
Tlie
highest
Cash
Prices
paid
for
the
above
articles.
FLINT, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, the sixth day of December next, by causing a copy of said
Freights and Cargoes,
having presented his application for allowance out of Petition, with this Order, to be published iu the Rock
the personal estate of said deceased:
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the County, of F o r s a le a ll k in d s o f S e c o n d -H a n d
L a te st F ash ion s,
Howe Insurance Company.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
weeks successively, previous to said Court. STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock Knox, threeJOHN
New York City.
II. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate. Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general as—AND AT THE—
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at Attest;—J. J. Kennedy, Register.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Assets *3,000,000,
Chas. .1. Martin, President.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the A true copy.—Attest:—J. J. Kennedy.
ortment of OLD IRON.
3
w47
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
.
F.
Wilmarth,
Vice
Prea’t. John McGee, Setfy,
LOWEST
CASH PRICES.
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should
J. R. RICHARDSON,
not be grunted.
H o g s W anted.
jE tn a F ir e Iniiurance CoiM|WB7«
Tlie stock will be kept constantly replenished, and lie
H. ALDEN, Judge.
Connecticut. Incorporated 18141
feels confident that he can give PERFECT SATISFAC Taid upHartford
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w48 o n n ROUND HOGS wanted, weighing from 300 to Rockland, Sept. 30, 1804.
Capital $ 1,500,000.
Assets over $2,000^000.
TION to those who may favor him with their patronage.
500 lbs., for which we will pay the highest mar
Thomas
A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J. Hendee, Sec’y.
KNOX COUNTY'.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock ket price.
COBB, WIGHT & CASE.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1864.
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
Springfield F ir e A M arin e Yuiiarance Co.
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1804.
tf46
LONZO J. BAGLEY’, Administrator on the estate
Springfield, 3Iass.
of GEORGE II. GREEN, late of Vinalhaven, in
Paid up Capital *200,000.
Assets *428,000,
said County, deceased, having presented his first ac
W
anted..
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
S
O
M
E
T
H
I
N
G
N
E
W
!
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
FFAV thousand buShels of nice WHITE POTA
Ordered, Thut notice thereof be given, three weeks
L o rilla rd In su ran ce Com pany.
TOES, for which the highest market price will be
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
New York City.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
BLOOD & PALMER,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $675,000^
Ladies’ Im proved
tend at a Probate Court to be lield at Rockland, on the
Carlisle
Norwood, Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
Rockland,
Nov.
4,
1804.
secoud Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
auv they have, why the said uccount should not be al
W
ATCHM
AKERS
&
JEW
ELERS,'
W e ste rn Magaacbanettn In su ran ce Co.
lowed.
A h Ordinance
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital *200£».
II. ALDEN, Judge.
NO. 1 UNION BLOC K, ROCKLAND,
E. H. Kellog, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
A true copy,—Attest:—A.*S. Rice, Register. 3w48
CONCERNING TRUANT C H ILD R EN .
AVE
just
received
a
large
and
splendid
Stock
of
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Every pair warranted. For sale at
U nion F ir e In su ra n c e C om pany.
E
IT
ORDAINED
by
the
City
Council,
of
the
City
Goods
which
they
will
sell
at
the
L
owest
C
ash
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
Bangor, Maine.
of Rockland, as follows:
Prices, consisting of
Paid Capital,
$100,006.
3HE Commissioners appointed to make partition of Sec. 1. The city of Rockland, hereby avails itself of, Rockland, Oct. 21, 1864. T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
44tf
Georg^ Stetson, Pres’t. John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
. the real estate of which ISAAC KEEN, late of Can - and adopts the provisions of the 12th section of Chapter
den, in said County, died seized, amongst the partiesEleven of the Revised Statutes.
American & Foreign Watches,
owning shares therein, liaving made return of their do Sec. 2. All children between the ages of six and fif
M ain’**I “ *»rauce C om pany.
ings :
years, in the city of Rockland, and net attending
In Gold and Silver Cases.
Augusta, Maine.'
T
“K.VrpitaI f 7?!000’
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks teenschool,
without any regular and lawful occupation,
John L. Cutler, Pres . ■ Jo3ePh H- '* Uliama, be&y.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock any
and
growing
up
in
ignorance,
sh..!l
unless
there
be
some
land, in said County, thut all persons interested may at sufficient reason to tlie contrary, be required, regularly
A LSO, T H E C E L E B R A T E D
G
reen
B
a
c
k
s
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
A rctic F ire I n .n r a
attend some public or private school, or suitable in
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if to
New York Ct **
stitution of instruction.
any they have, why the said return should not be ac Sec. 3. All children in said city, between said ages
up Capital $500,000.
**
, Assets $585 000.
YV a l t l i a m W a t c h e s , Paid
cepted, and partition made accordingly.
J.
M.
Smith, Pres’t.
Vincem Dlyon, Sec’y,
all persons attending any of the public schools in
II. ALDEN, Judge. and
said
city,
who
shall
be
habitual
truants
therefrom,
shall
Together
witli
a
large
assortment
of
A true copy,—A tte s tA . S. Rice, Register. 3w48 be liable to pay a sum, not less than one nor more than
M etro p o litan Innnrance Com pany.
ten dollars, upon conviction of either of the offenses, de
New York City.
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- scribed in this ordinance.
Eight Day Clocks,
China Vase*,
Paid up Capital $300,000.
Assets $542,000.
Alarm Clocks,
lund, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
Sec. 4. Every person belonging to anv of the public
Figured Vases,
J.
L.
Graham, Pres’t.
John C. Goodridge, Seo’y.
JUST
RECEIVED
AT
Clocks,
Common
Vases,
schools,
in
said
city,
who
shall
without
sufficient
excuse
ANNAH li. TOLMAN, Administratrix on the es
Guard
Chains,
Fine
Gold,
therefor,
be
absent
from
said
school,
six
or
more
times,
Ear
Ornaments,
tate of ISAIAH TOLMAN, late of Camden, in
New E n g lan d F ire Sc M a rin e Innnrance Co.
Vest Chains, Fine Gold, Ear Kings,
in the course of any one term, shall for the purposes of
said County, deceased, having presented her final ac
Hartford, Conn.^
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Neck Chains, Fine Gold, Clothes Brushes,
ordinance, be deemed and taken to be habitual tru
O. H. FER R Y ’S,
count of administration of said estate for allowance: this
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
Chatelain Chatns,
Tooth Brushes,
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks ants therefrom. ’
Gold Pens,
Hair Brushes,
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock Sec. 5. Any person belonging to any of the public
Bracelets,
Shaving Brushes,
H o m e In iiu ra n c e C o m p a n y .'
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at schools in said city, or any child between the ages of six
Children’s Necklaces,
Walletts,
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the and fifteen years, being found by either of the persons
Silver Spoons,
Purses,
D. K. Saterlee, Pres’t.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
secoud Tuesday of December next, and show’ cause, if who shall be appointed under the thirteenth section of
Silver Tea Setts,
chupter, to make complaints and carry into execu
Beads,
any they have, why the said account should not be al said
Ice
Pifchers,
tion
judgments
for
violation
of
this
ordinance
during
Combs,
lowed.
City F ire In su ran ce C om pany.
S
o
.
1
P
e
r
r
y
B
lo
c
k
,
L
im
e
R
o
c
k
,
St.,
Communion
Setts,
school
hours,
iu
or
near
any
street,
square,
lane,
wharf,
Back
Combs,
H. ALDEN, Judge.
Hartford, Conn.
paid up Capital $250,000.
Castors,
Silver Combs,
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w48 or any .public place of resort or amusement iu said city,
Call Bells,
may be apprehended and taken by said person appre
Side Combs,
The largest assortment of
Cake Baskets,
H am p d en In sn ra n c e C om pany.
said scholar to such public school in said city,
Mersham Pipes,
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock hending
Springfield, 3Iass.
Paid Capital $150,000.
Spoon Cups,
as he may deem proper, and shall there be detained as a
Briar Wood Pipes,
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
Pie Knives,
scholar by the teacher of said school during school hours
Fancy Pipes,
R E A D Y - M A D E
Fruit Knives,
Ladies Travelling Bags,
1HRIST0PHER PRINCE, Guardian of 3IARTIN and notice of such upprehension and detention shall
Butter Knives,
Toy Books,
J KEITH, of Thoinaston, in said County, minor, hav forthwith be given to the parent, master, or guardian of
Boston,
Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.
Children’s Cups.
Razors,
ing presented his account of Guardianship of said w*ardsuch person or child so taken uml detained. Every
Salt Sellers Gold Lined,
Razor Strops,
lor allowance:
person or child so apprehended sliall for the third of
Cake Baskets,
Steel Rings,
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks fense be liable to pay a sum of not less than one, nor
l i f e ~i n s i Tr a n c e .
Fruit Baskets,
Hair Jewelry,
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock more than ten dollars.
Masonic Pins,
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at .Sec. 0. In place of the penalties and fines aforesaid, For 3Ien and Bov’s wear, ever before offered in the Butter Dishes,
Enameled Rings,
tend ut a Probate.Court to be held at Rockland, on the the judicial officer who has jurisdiction thereof, may or City of Rockland. This large Stock was fortunately Silver Forks,
E . II. COCHRAN
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if der the offender to be placed, for such period of time as purchased at from Twkxty-fivk to Tiiikty Peu Cent Silver Cups,
Gold Thimbles,
M'ill cflVct Life insurance in the following sound comSilver Thimbles,
any they have, why the said account should not be al he may deem expedient, in the room or rooms, over the lower than tlu* same could be purchased for at tlie pres Lockets,
pumes, doing busines ou tlie most approved plans, and
armory in Berry Block, (which rooms are leased bv the ent time, since the advance in the PRICE OF GOLD.— Broaches,
Gold Sleeve Buttons,
lowed.
offering inducements second to no other Companies.—
Enameled Buttons,
If. ALDEN, Judge. City of Rocklund,) and which are hereby assigned and Please Cull and Examine this large and Fresh Stock of Gobi Pencils,
i’reiniums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or
Perfumery,
Silver Pencils,
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w48 provided as the Institution of Instruction, House of Ref
Card Cases,
ormation or suitable situation, named in the fourteenth
Hair Oils,
Card
Receivers,
section
of
the
Chapter
aforesaid.
And
if
there
detained,
Hair
Renovator,
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
New
and
Fashionable
Clothing,
Silver Napkin Rings,
Pencils,
to be instructed by some suitable j»erson appointed by
New E n g lan d M utual Eife In su ra n c e C o.
land, on the third Tuesday of November 1804.
Napkin Rings,
Superintending School Committee of said City.
Steel Pens,
Boston, Muss.
Accumulated capital *1,200,000,
ATHANIEL T. TALBOT, Guardian of W'ESLEY theSec.
AND FU R N ISH IN G GOODS,
Shawl Pins,
7. The City Council of said City, shall on the
Writing Inks,
T. FARNHA3I, and others of Camden, in said fourth 3Ionday
Shawl
Chains
and
Pins,
Writing
Paper,
of'3Iarch,
annually,
or
as
soon
thereafter
County, minors, having presented his final account as
of may be convenient, appoint three persons who alone
tr F<.0,V,^.,ic ,,, M ntunI Life In su ran ce Co.
Albums,
Envelopes,
Consisting
of
,or“»Conn.
Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
Guardianship of said wards for allowance:
Portmonies,
Drums,
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks shall be authorized to make the complaints in every
Spectacles,
of the violation of this ordinance, and shall alon’e
Opera Glasses,
the Lnited States. The insured participate iu the profits.
successively, in the Rod-land Gazette, printed in Koek- case
huve authority to carry into execution the judgement of G ents’ and B oy’s O vercoats,
, in said (’ounty, that all persons interested may at tin-judge,
or
justice,
or
other
judicial
officer,
ami
shall
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the execute all other duties, required bv this ordinance.
C h a rte r O ak Life In su ran ce C om pany.
P l a t e d S poo n s a n ti F o r k s , Hartford,
DRESS COATS, FROCK COATS, SACKS,
econd Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
Conn.
Capital and surplus $500,000.
n. If any person shall be in or near the premi
any they have, why the said account should not be al sesSec.
PANTS, VESTS, &c., together with
which will be sold lower than at any other place in the
upon which a schoolhouse is situated, or in or upon
lowed.
city.
street near such schoolhouse, selling candv fruit,
E
q
u
ita
b
le
Life
A
ssurance
Com pany.
II. ALDEN, Judge. any
any other article, to any nunil, he shall be liable to a
New York City.
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rick, Register. 3w48 or
penalty not exceeding five dollurs lor i-ttoh offence: pro
HATS, CAPS,
Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
F ine Pocket and Table Cutlery, William C. Alexander, I'res’t.
vided that nothing in this section shall be construed to
E . II. COCHRAN,
T o th e J u d g e o f P r o b a t e i n a n d f o r th e prohibit any person from selling articles in Ids own Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, Guns, Pistols, Car
i band at the lowest prices. Also the largest
store or shop.
Life nml F ire In .u rn n c o A gent, R ocklnnd.
tridges, Percussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of all kinds.
C o u n ty o f K n o x .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1883.
5itf
Sec. 9. All penalties and lines for the violation of the Also a large assortment of
r|3HE Petition of JOSEPH II. FLINT, Administrator provisions qf this ordinance, shall be recovered by coniA on the estate of ROOKSBY 31. FLINT, late of plftims, by this three persons named above, before the
F
R
IE
N
D
S
AND
R
E
L
A
T
IV
E
S
Rocklund, in the/Jounty of Knox, deceased, intestate, i’olice Court, within, and for the city of Rowland; prorespectfully represents, that the personal estate of said vided, that this ordinance shall not take effect and be in
OF THE
to be found in the County, together with hundreds of
deceased is not sutllcicut to pay the just debts and force, until it shall have been approved by some Judge
Please Call and examine this largt* Stock before ■other articles too numerous to meution.
demands against said estate by the sum of lour hundred ol the Supreme Judicial Court,
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.
(Finally passed (let, 27,1M54.)
3w47
d o llarsth at said deceased bird seized and possessed !
purchasing, as it will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
REPAIRING of all kinds done with despatch.
of certain real estate, situate in Rockland, in said Coun
ty, and described as follows;—A small house lui on j
0 , II, P E R R Y ,
-GIVE US A CALL AS WE ARE ROUND NOT
Ingraham’s Point,in said Rockland.
Also, one other lot with the house standing on the !
TO BE UNDERSOLD.
No. 1 P e rry B lock, Lim e R ock, S treet.
same, situated in said Rockland, on said Ingraham’s I
Point. That a part of said real estate cannot be sold
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1864.
3m29
R e m e m b e r tlio P la c e ,
without injury to the remainder; and the said Adminis
trator requests that he may be empowered, agreeably to
law, to sell and convey all the above described real ;
B LO O D
& P A L M E R ’S
••-tale, together with the reversion of the widow’s dower !
therein, pursuant to the provisions of law.
C o r n e r M a in e a n d E lm S tr e e ts .
JOSEPH H. FLINT, j
N o . 6 E n io u B lo c k .
rl'MIE subsbriber having purchased the Stock in trade rJ^HAT we still consinue to keep on hand, all qualities Rockland, October 21, 1864.
44tf
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 1 A of 31R. C. 31. SNOW, at the above stand, will con
on the third Tuesday uf November, 1804.
tinue the business of Retuil GROCER and FRUITERHR.
He
will
at
all
times
keep
for
sale
the
best
of
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
FLO UR,
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this or- ,
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the secoud j
M OLASSES,
FAM ILY GROCERIES,
’uesday of December next, in the Rockland Gazette, a :
AM D O IN T M E N T .
ewspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter- ‘
SU G A R ,
sted may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held ! All choice FRUITS in their SEASON, and a goo(f
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or
i Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the praye
supply of the best of
Navy,
should
take special care that they be amply sup
aid petition should not be granted.
TEA,
plied witli these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave
H. ALDEN, Judg
f O N F F C X I O N F R Y , «fco.
Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to provide them
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
TOBACCO,
selves with them, iio better present can be sent them by
A ttest:—A. .S. R ic e , Register.
3w48
their Friends. They have been proved to be the Soldier’s
Feeling that for reasons well known to the community
and C IG A R S,
never-failing friend 'in the hour of need.
j**only necessary for him to announce his wishes iii
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate,, held at Rock it
this regard to secure a liberal share of patronage, he togothor with all articles usually kept in a first class
Coughs a nd Colds affecting T roops,
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
w
ill
simply
say
that
all
favors
will
be
gratefully
received
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
r\HIE Commissioners appointed to. make partition of and appreciated,
these admirable medicines; and by paving proper atten
A the real estate of widen ERENLZEK TliORA’blKF Rockland, Oct, 28, 180-1,
G
U
O
C
E
H
Y
S
T
O
R
K
,
3w45
tion to the Directions which are attached to each Pot or
lute of Camdenin said (.’ounty, died seized, amongst
the parties owning shares therein,' having made return
Box.
ut Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell
Sailors’ Bedding,
of their doing*
tt prices to meet the times.
Sick H eadache and W a n t of A ppetite. I n c i
O r d e r e d , i'liat notice thereof nu given, three weeks
W. E. TOLMAN SON,
ND OIL CLOTHES, at the Brook.
de n ta l to Soldiers..
iuctpssivuly, iu tiiv Rdokbtnd Gazette, printed in Rock A
Corner Main uud Lime Rock Streets.
45tf
II. H. CRIE.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
land, in said County, that all persons interested inav at
Rockland, Oct. 21,18<VJ.
44tf
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
and dringing whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
second Tuesday of December next, und show cause, if
Iron and Steel,
FALL A ND W IN TER
healthful action of the liver and stomach. These
any they have, why the said return should not be ac
e a th**
Organs must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The
cepted, and partition made accordingly.
Pills, taken according to the printed instructions, will
ii. ALDEN, Judge.
quickly
produce a healthy action iu both liver and stom
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w44
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear head and good
appetite.
Horse Shoes,
KNOX COUNTY.—in Court of Probate, held at RoikW e ak n e ss or D ebility In d u ce d by O ver F a tig u e ,
laud1,on the thirtTTaesday of November, 1804.
{!. U. vluU,
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable
er r itt Au stin , Guardian of e l l e n , Han  H °
Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional
n a h , JOHN, JANE and MARY O’NEIL, of
FANCY
GOODS,
strength. Never let the Bowels be either confinedorunThomaston, iu said County minors, having presented
W h i l e L ead,
duly acted upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s
his first account of guardianship of said wards <qr «». THRESH GROUND.
l’ills should be recommended for Dysentary and Flux,
Just received at the Brook.
lowante;
A t H. HATCH’S,
45tf
many persons supposing that they would increase the
1U U.UOE.
O r d e r e d , that notice thereof fie given, three weeks 4?
AS just received one of the LARGEST AND BEST relaxation. This is a great mistake, for these Pills will
successively ;u the RhckUin(t Gazette, printed in Rock
STOCKS of Goods ever seen in Rorkland, con correct tlie liver aud stomach, and thus remove all the
land, in siild County, that all persons interested may at
No.
4
Perry
Block,
Lime
Rock
Street,
sisting
in
part
of
Ladies
and
Children’s
Furs,
such
as
acrid humors from the system. This medicine will give
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
tone and vigor to the whole organic system, however de
second Tuesday of December next, ami show cause if
LL kinds Qf SALT fpr sale at the Brook.
ranged, while health and strength follow as a matter of
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
any they have, why the said account §lipu|^ hyt be'al
*5#
H, H, CRIE.
course. Nothing willjstop the relaxation of the Bowels
lowed.
AMERICAN SABLE,
FITCH,
so sure as tliis famous medicine.
II. ALDEN, Judgy,
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A true copy,—Attest:—j\. S. Ric'e , Register. 3w48
Bogie Oil,
V olunteers, A tten tio n ! In d iscretio n s o f Y ou th .
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
tllc Ifrook.
certainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night
A nd. F a n c y G o o d s,
and morning, and the Ointment be freely used as stated
Rockland, Oct 29, 1804.
RUSSIA SQUIRREL.
iu the printed instructions. If treated in any other man
ner, they dry up in one part to break out in another.—
C rockery anil Glass W are. All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
L e t t e r J \.
this Ointment will remove the humors from the
RIVER SABLE and CONY, Whereas
system and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man.
NIVES AND FORKS, &c., lust received, at
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
It will require a little perseverance in bad cases to insure
tt&tf)
11. H. CRII
K Brook,
KIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES auJ EDGINGS.
M A N T IL L A S, C A PE S, COLLARS, a lasting cure.

A

ARE YOU INSURED?
E. H. COCHRAN’S

J

J

A

NEW GOODS!

H

B

1

WANTED!

H

CLOTHING W A REH O U SE!

C

C L O T H I N G ,

N

FANCY

G O O D S . Toys and Yankee Notions,

GEO. E. W A L L ,

H O L L O W A Y ’S PI L L S

Grocer & Fruiterer,

IT IS A FA C T

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS,

HATS,

M

J. T . B E R R Y , 2d,

H

A

SIN G E R & CO.’S

F a m ily S ew in g M achine

JOHN S. INGRAHAM,

C H E A P E S T ,

B eau U f’i il o f a ll j e w in g M a ch in e s,

1

T

M

BROKER,

COAL!

IIO SIL R T AX1> GLOVES,

K u illiu g

YARNS. Z ephyr
W o n ted * .

u n i G erm an

COAL!

j

Corn and Flour.

No. 1. Comer Store, Spofforil Block.

NEW

CORN, FLOUR, PORK,

B oot and S hoe S t o r e .

L A R D , B U T T E R , C H E E SE ,

W

U

O received, at

Rockland, July 16,1804.

MELTONS AND TWEEDS,

F o r W o u n d s eith e r occasioned by th e B ayonet,
Sabre, or th e BuHet, Sores o r B ruises.

V ic to r in e s, M uffs and Cuffs.

To hich every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are
dicines so safe,____
sure,,_______
and convenient,. as Holloway’s
____________
ir*
Pills and ointment. The poor wounded and almost dy
ing sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if lie would only provide himself with this matchless
Ointment, which should be thrust into the wound and
BOOTS AND SHOES,
C o m m is s io n .M erchant,
smeared all round it, then covered with a piece of linen
A full assortment of
from his Kuapsack and compressed with a handkerchief.
N O. 2 0 S O U T H
S T B E E T , SH E T L A N D AND HOOD Y A R N S,
LADIES’ MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S
Taking night and morning, 6 or 8Pills, to cool the system
aud
prevent inflammation.
S E W Y ORK.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of every style and grade.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should
be
provided with these valuable Remedies.
E m b r o id e r in g M a ter ia ls,
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
MEN’S
BOYS’
and
YOUTHS’,
<’A L’TION !—None are genuine unless the words
October 22,1804.
44tf
“Hollow' ay, New York and London,” are discern
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING Boots and Shoes all Styles.
ible as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of direc
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
tions around each pot or box; the .-ame may be plainly
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, aud
seen bv holding the leaf to the light. A handsome re
other small articles too numerous to meutiou.
JOHN’S FUKNACK.
ward will be given to any one rendering such informa
FliENCn AND AMERICAN If AIK WORK,
tion us inav lead to the detection of any party or parties
counterfeiting the medicines or vending tlie same,knowJOHN'S EGO,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
j ing them to be spurious.
HATS
AND
CAPS.
LOliBEliRY, FOR COOKING USE,
1
■Sold at the manufactory of Frofessor noLLOWAY,
BONNETS B LEA C H ED AND PR ESSED .
' 80 Maiden Lane, New Y'ork. and by all respectable DrugGENTS’ Fall Style Silk Hats.
CUMBERLAND, FOR SMITH’S USE.
1gists and Dealers iu Medicine, throughout the civilized
“
Soft Hats all styles and qualities,
O* The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
world.
A. K . S P E A R ,
to merit u remunerative patronage for his establishment
H ollow ay’a P ills a n d O intm ent
“
Fur Caps and Collars.
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish- |
Sl>]
are now retailed, owing to the high price of Drugs, &c.,
BOYS’ Hats and Caps all styles.
es the hope that continued efforts to .present desirable
Rockland, October 21, ISO}.
at 30 cts., 70 cts., und $1.10 per Box or Pot.
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in
! There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
crease of patronage.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance ol patients mevery
D R , II. L . FO SS’
HIRAM HATCH.
I disorder are affixed to each box.
Rockland, Got. 27, 1864.
45tf 1
: Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show
U m b rellas and
1rnril-• Circulars, &e., sent them, Free of EXPENSE, by
L I N T I M E W T .
] addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane,
A sure remedy for D 1P T IIR R I A. when used iu the
lyoO
earlv stages of the disease. This mediciue has been
used extensively in 31uim*, New Uamjisblre, Vermont,
; All of which were bought for CASH, and will be sold J
and the Provinces, with unfailing success. Dr. Foss has
BERNARD SHRAFL,
as LOW if not a shade LOWER, tlmu the same quality ;
a large number uf recommendations from people who
of goods can be bought elsewhere.
h$VQused it, all speaking of its merits in the highest
LANE T H O R N D IK E ,
tonus.
It is also an excellent medldnefor all kinds of PAINS
f Successor to CA TF.S $ TUOUXDIKE,}
!R E M E M B E R
T H E
P L A C E ,
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-hull* of a bottle on trial, and if A tla n tic B lo c k , C o r n e r M a in a n d S e a Sts.,
dissatisfied, tlu* price of the whole will be refunded.
JOH N T . B E R R Y , 3d,
For sale in this city by LEVI 31. ROBBINS.
T7'EKFS constantly on band a full supply of
Rockland, November 21, 1803.
4Stf

A ll the R ecent Im provem ents, S H I P
B E S T ,

A large and elegant assortment of

and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per
sons wishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
N E W G O O D S.
UKDXKKSVILLI-, Canada West, j
August 13, 1864. (
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
:. J oseph L. Gioficay :—Dear Sir.—In the latter
of June, I purchased a few bottles, of your Hair
E.
W
.
BARTLETT,
ivator and 1 find it will do all you recommend it to.
A ls o , 3 0 0 B u s h e ls R o c k S a lt.
h to procure three or four dozen, as thprfi rffC qu»td
F A R N S W O R T H ’S B U I L D I N G ,
nLpf of ir,y'friends wild are very 'adxiOQS tb liavd
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
nforni me* if ybu biusehq it, und the price by tl»6
M a in S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M e .
COAL
!
COAL
!
ttfy, as I think I-cdn sell a large amount of D«*n
A. J. SHAW , A gent,
OULD Inform the citizens of Rocklnnd, and the Jgr- C O M E , O R S E N D T H E C H I L D R E N .
t.ie country. Write immediately and 1 will republic
generally,
that
lie
kas
opened
a
N
KW
BOOT
andull instruction necessary for successfully working
Ue money with order.
und .SHOE STORE, and will keep constantly on hand a
them.
Yours respectfully,
42tf
fresh and well selected Stock of all the NEtV ST Y L E S, Rockland, Oct. 8,1864.
JOHN I^USSftLL. John’s W hite Ash Egg Coal.
P rices from $50 npivariU , acco rd in g
!ot'
,
to F iu u li.
- Tlu. Renovator is Manufactured and sold at wimie-. q /-\xy TONS John’s White Ash Egg Coal. This Coal
ind retail by JOSEPH L. GIOFKAY & CGb, No. OvjfU is a very superior quality. For sale by
E . B . M A Y O ,
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1804.
48tf
BO O TS, SH O E S,
torn House Block, Rockland, Me.,
{Successor to MA YO if KALER.)
BURGESS, O’BRIEN & CO.
3*tf
gust 19, 1804.
Thomaston, September 30, 180f.
4Hf
N I G N
C A S S I m e r e s ,
D E A L E R IN

jm w
NQ. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
d
I l o o k l a u d , M e .
April 30, 1S04.
lWf

CAPS,

w i n ?

F

Feed.
D
ruggist S
fA
p
o
tfieciR
p
y
, QHOIiTS, Fine Feed
and Middlings, fresh ground, just

E

T

v anything, from the ruuTurleton to the making of un
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down
to the softest Gauze or Gossumer Tissue, nml is ever
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, lipm
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity fur a great
variety of Ornamental work, and dops t Iqs work'better
than any other machine, taking flic 'interlocked stichj
S tr a y e d ,
W hich does not ravel, i$ alike upon b o t h sidesxand is u
ROM the enclosure of the subscriber a dark red stitch
yearling HEIFER, whoever will give information w’ork. greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen
where she may be found sliqll be suitably rewarded.'
'
T131UTUY W1LUA3IS.
The Letter A F am ily M achines
Rockland, Noy. 10,1804. .......................... 3.vy48
MAY BE HAD
in a great variety of cabinet coses of every imaginable
Strayed,
design and finish. No family should be without one.—
Poor .Seamstress, who has to sew for her dqity
TM103I the enclosure of the subscriber at Ash Point, The
should have one; the Vest or Dress Maker can>
a dark brindle two year old IIEIFER. Whoever bread,
not do without one; the Farmer, who wisher to clothe
will jpve information where she may be found shall behis
family
economically and well, should huve one.
suitably rewarded.
SINGLE & CO:/hitting received the GOLD MEDAL
PATRICK ITAIRE. for tw'd'Successive years at the American Institute, as
Ash Point, Nov. 10,1864.
-$w*48*
well as the GOLD MEDAL of the “Universelle Expo
sition” at Paris in 1855, and having their machines used
extensively by the French and British Governments in
C om m issioners’ N otice.
the manufacture of army clothing, and flip extent tq
HE Commissioners’ to receive and examine the which they are used in the United Status, does away
claims of the several creditors to tlic estate of JA with all necessity pr desire ou‘theirpart lo exhibit them
COB HAHN, late of Rockland, deceased, will be in ses
at the annual Statp'or CdunfV Fair's for diplomas,
sion for that purpose the last time at tin- Hiri-ctors* A Family SeWiiig Machine cannot be justly culled
room of the Liineroek Bank on Saturday'the third day such unless it will do a l l k in d s qf family sewing. It
of December next /ruin uine’o’xiock A. 31. to three P. 31. ought to he able tp sew neatly and well all kinds of
clot lips fqr boys and girls and grown persons. If the
J.-s” COBUKX, 1 CommUtwners. saving of labor be of any value, or that It is desirable to
Novempey 16, 1804. ■
3w48 prevent the fairer portion of our race from wearing out
the thread ol' life in weary hand-sewing, no lumily can
afford to be wit hout a good Sewing Machine.
School.
To the poor work-woman, who has to sew for her daily
the Family Sewing -Machine w;iUprove a treasure.
IL PAINE will recommence his school on MON bread,
No Vestnmkur or Djvsstnakef caii dd without it.
DAY, Nov. 14. In addition to other branches, To the Fahner, who wants to clothe bps wqps anti
special instruction will be given in Book-Keeping und
daughters, and “men-servants afid maid servants,”
Navigation to those who‘desire yt: '
'
economically,the Family Sewing Machine will prove >»•.
SCHOOL. ROOM IN KlxVlBAL.L BLOCK, disneqsql,^,
Directly tinder the office of the Democrat and Frep AM Jdl*j wishing to ace the Singer 3Iachine in operaI*ree
......... ' ‘ r ‘ -1 tipn is invited to e*-amjll0 its working capacity at the
Dry bon*' ..tore of A. J. SHAW, where a person is at uU
Rockland, Noy, 19. 18G^
3w47
times ready to give any information desired,
Any and’all kinds of'the Singer 3l»ohiiqs wftl be fur
nished upon application tq

C. P, PJESSENDnW,

Life Insurance Agency.

Tailoring' E stab lish m en t

BA LM O R A L S and R U B B E R S ,

lie will sell as CHEAP as can be bought at a»y
FOR BOYS’ WEAK. which
other establishment in this city.,
Also a few pieces Dexter Fancy Cassimerea and Burling
ton Doe Skins, for Mcus’ and Boys’ Suits,at
C ALL A N D E X A M IN E M Y STO C K .
W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, May 14,1804.
2ltf
Rockland, bept. 40, 1864.
41tf

FOREIGN A ND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS

C o r n e r S to re , P illa b u ry B lo c k , M n i a S b
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rocklund Sept. 30, 16 6 1 .

Rockland, October 15,18(H.
H IG H L Y

*3tf I

IM P O R T A N T

j

T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Eudicott Street, Boston, is consulted daily lor all diseases in-

_

SuE
Teacher of Instrum ental Music,
strual-derangemeuts, are all treated upon new pathologi-1

AND T IIE
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew j
days. So invariably certain is this new mode ot treat
G E R M A N IA N G U A G E ,
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, ana
.........ROCKLAND, Me,
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
RANKIN STREET,.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
Po*t Office Addrew, Box 4 4 6 .
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
'’'fioanlin^'an-onianodations for patients who may wish M usic LesSOnS, . . $15 p er Term.
to stay iu fioston a few days under his treatment,
_ confined
h is
Dr. Dow', since 1845, hair-------1,!“
w,,*
ll‘ w hole utten-1 H e lias also ^ .ffim tlfth a t he’i s 't h e a u t h o i S ^ ^ g e n t

tio n to o n office p ra c tic e , fo r th e cu re o f U n v o te D iseases
am i F em ale C o m p la in ts, ack now ledges n o s u p e n o r m
tlie U n ite d S ta te s .
N . it.—A ll le tte rs m u st c o n ta in fo u r re d sta m p s, o r
th e y w ill n o t be a n s w e re d .

Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 r. if.
April 17, 1864.

Fine Feed and Shorts,
A1

W . E. TOLMAN i'SON’S
Corner Math’ and Lime Rock Streets.
Rockland, Oct. 21, lew.

o f R o cU aial aiid ' lu m ty
s te le b ra tt,(i p ia n o s, a n d
• oi M essrs, l u ic k i a*i (
w V o sk ’s su p e rio r over. L , „ „M,, m 1s Tbes,.-'in stru m en ts a re ail m ad e th ro u g h 8t" ‘V * K CSt seasoned m a te ria l, perfect p i every
w ith a il tho m o d e m im p ro v e m e n t, in i t ; w a r-

ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there;Ni n„v kind or size of instruments ot the above
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house,
"“they can be bought in Boston at the warerooms.1

.j __.

..MFOMocinir iu (rnrvl nurici’t P ia n o W'lll

can suve money by t
celebrated Melodeons &Tarlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863,

E. B. MAYO,

1864.

IN S ID E

ROUTE

FO R P O R T L A N D A N D BOSTON.

SUCCESSOR TO MAYO & KAL.ER

FALL TRADE. FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ISTEW

Harness

The New, Staunch and Commodious

LADY

HARD WARE.

CAPT.

■

WILLIAM

LANG,
R.

i* t D o e r N o r th W ils o n Sc W h it e ’* B lo c k ,

Will commence her Fall and Winter Arrangement, on
Monday, October 17th.
Leaving Bangor every Monday and Thursday, morn
ings, at 0 o’clock.
Returning—Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
Street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday evenings,
j
at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, Boston
& Maine, and Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad*,
AVING just put in a large and desirable stock of from Boston and way stations, leaving Boston at 3
o’clock,
P. M., touching ift all the usual landings (except
Hard Ware, which they now offer to the public as
Searsport)
both ways.
LOW as the LOWEST. Their motto being
B L A C K S IL K S ,
Passengers ticketed to and from Boston, Lowell, Law
rence, Salem and Lynn, by the 3 P. M. Train Thursdays
S m a ll P ro fits a n d Q u ick S a le s.
and Fridays.
For more extended information apply to
B. W. LOTHKOP, Agent,
The stock now in store consists in part of
At the Telegraph Office.
=EE> J3CC IX i-I3 H Q O * S 3 a
Rockland, October 22, 18<H.
24tf
NAILS, all sizes.
DRY and TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.
Sanford’s Independent Line.
LOCKS, KNOBS and LATCHES.
IRON BUTTS and SCREW'S.
o u t s id e ] r o u t e .
BRASS BUTTS and SCREWS.
MORTICE, RIM and SHIP LOCKS.
FROM BA N G O R TO BOSTON.
CABIN HOOKS and LATCHES.
3 .
The Large, Staunch, New Steamer,
GLASS, MINERAL and WOOD KNOBS.
SHIP and HOUSE BELLS.
„
A t . A II D i y
P O P L I N S ,
WINDOW PULLEYS and SPRINGS.
CAPT. J. It. JOHNSON,
BLIND and SASH FASTENINGS.
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate land
BINICLE, and HOUSE LAMPS and LANTERNS.
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11
A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
COMPOSITION HINGES and CLASPS, for vessel use. o’clock,
P. 31.
Black A lpacas,
HAND, CISTERN and FORCE PUMPS.
Returning—Leaves Foster's Wharf, Boston, for Ban
gor
and
intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
PATENT
and
COMMON
WATER
COCKS.
in Medium, Fine and Super Grades
day aud Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
VARIOUS SIZES SPRING DOOR BOLTS.
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about
TOWER BOLTS.
5 o’clock.
Freight a little higher than usual.
COFFEE MILLS.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Colored A lpacas,
GRINDSTONE ROLLS and CRANKS.
Agent's Office at the Police Court Jiooni, Berry Block.
in all the Desirable Shades, CAST IRON BRACKETTS.
Rockland, June 3. 1864.
0m24
REGISTERS, various sizes.
G R E A T R E D U C T IO N
HEAVY DOOR and GATE HINGES.
— OF—
WIRE SIEVES.
Plaid A lpacas,
DECK PIPES and FUNNEL RECEIVERS.
F a r e s to t lie W e s t .
SAD IRONS.
JOINERS’ uud CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, consisting of
A ll W ool DeLaines,
Hatchets, Adzes, Hammers, Hitts, Bitt-stocks, Bev
els, Rules and Squares.
Plain and Figured,
Ail goods called for in our line, not on hand, will he
ordered immediately.

T

. o . L IB B Y & S O N ,

H

TURIN

CLOTHS,

HA R N ESSES,
nesses.
ALSO, HORSE BLANKETS AND SIRCINGLES,
Wagon Mats, Sleigh Robes, and Bells of all styles ami
Prices, Whips, Lushes,Cuttle Cards, Curry Combs, Horse
Brushes, &c., &c.
I will sell the above as cheap as they can be purchased
anywhere, because, us I am doing an extensive und en
tirely cash business, I can buy my stock very cheap and
can get the best workmen at the lowest prices; and, as
I give my whole attention to the trade, I know that no
man can undersell me.
I should be much pleased to have you call and exam
ine my stock and specimens of workmanship. If it is
inconvenient for you to call, any orders with which you
may favor me, will be promptly and faithfully executed.
REPAIRING done at any time, and in a workman
like manner.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861.
41tf

in Desirable Shades for Dresses,

C u tle r y .

THE

SOUTH W E ST ,

J. McClure .

C o o k in g

Rockland, 31ay 26, 1854.

ly*23

HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and
Stock of FRENCH AND GER3IAX
I large

M a il* W o r k ,
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
ornamental hair of all colors aud quantities for the
Ladies, consisting of

H IG H E S T

above cut represents a new COOK STOVE, got
by the PIONEER STOVE DEALERS,

P R IC E

P A ID

FO R

D

P r in t* , in a ll th e p o p u l a r m a r k s .

B le a c h e d a n d B ro w n T a b ic L in e n * , by the yd.

P a r lo i- S t o v e s .

N a p k in * a n d D o jlic* ,
B r illia n t* .
W h it e C a m b ric * , C h e c k C a m b ric * .

SHAWLS. SHAWLS.

WI STARS.

CONSUMPTION,
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to be
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced
for the RELIEF and CUREjof all

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

IX O C I v X„ A N I>

Garments cut and made for those preferring to buy the
cloth elsewhere.
Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to call and ex
amine my Stock, all of which will l>e sold as low, if not
a little lower than the same quality of goods can be
bought elsewhere. I shall be in the continual receipt ol
n e w and desirable goods from Boston and New York
Markets, which, added to mv already large stock, will
enable me to give you GOOD GOODS at the lowest
market prices.

D I N G ' S

R U S S I A

S A L V E .

D E A L S OLD SOItES.

R em em ber

B .

33 .

M

tlie

A

P la c e ,

Y

O

Corner S tore, F ilh b u ry B lock,
OPPOSITE THORNDIKE HOTEL.
OftobW 4,1*64,
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THIS FALL AND W IN TER.

Claims and Accounts.

COMMITTEE on Claims and Accounts will be
at the C’iiy T rrm tiirrr’a Office, the
THEin session
C. L. ALLEN,
i
E. E. WOKT3IAN, >Committee.
S. N. HATCH.
)
Rockland, 3Iarch 30, 1864.
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HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culverwell’s
Celebrated Essay on the r a d ic a l cure(without med
icine) of S r e r m a t o r r ih e a , or .Seminal Weakness, In
voluntary Seminal Losses, I m po t e n c y , 3Iental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.; also,
Co n su m p t io n , E p il e p s y and F it s , induced by self-in
dulgence or sexual extravhgailce.
ILr Price iu a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of iutejual
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out a
mode of cure, at once simple, certain and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.
O ' f his Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.—
Address the publishers,
C’HAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, Aew York, Post Office Box, 4586.
April 15, 1864.
(Iy39)
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BEHWATor.

O ppotiite th e EUiwtern E x p rc s* Oflice,

6 6 6 2 )3 ,

SH AW LS,

C U R E S ’ B U R N S, SC A LD S, CU TS.

SALVE.

C U RE S WOUNDS, B R U IS E S , S P R A IN S ,

IV V I G O R A T O R .

The largest variety, the best Quality, the most elegant For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weekness; Lc ot
styles and at lower prices than at any other place in the J’jnver, Confu:
emper: Gloomy App
Apprehensions; Fear; Despontible Temper;
States.
I de and .Melnncholy, which may end iu i.oss of KeaTliis new remedy for that fearful train of mental
and physical evils arising from secret habits of the
young, or excesses of mature years, is composed of the
most soothing, strengthening and invigorating medi
cines to be found in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form
ing iu combination, the most perfect antidote for this
obstinate and distressing class of maladies ever yet disI covered. It has now been sent to nearly every State in
' the Union, relieving the untold suffering of hundreds
I who have never seen the inventor, restoring them to
! health, strength and happiness. One large bottle lasts
a month. Price $10. i_r These FOUR GREAT RE.Mj EDIKS, as now prepared are superior to any thing else
their respective purposes, and are made public for
F or lie u nnd B o y ’s W ear, |: for
the benefit of those who otherwise could never avail
i themselves of their virtues. They are all warranted as
; represented in every respect, or the price will be re
VERY LOW.
funded. H« w a re o f I inflation*; and especially
I those worthless nostrums left ut drug stores to sell, hav
ing a counterfeit of my Indian Figure fur the purpose of
deception. The genuine is prepared ONLY by DR.
WOOLEN FLANNELS,
3IATTISOX, at his OFFICE FOR SPECIAL DIS; EASES, in Providence, and to be obtuined NOWHERE
i ELSE. Sent by Express everywhere, in sealed puckHKD TWILLED FLANNEL.
| ages,secure from observation, o'u receipt of the price by
muil.
BLUE TWILLED FLANNEL.
BLUE MIXED TWILLED FLANNEL.
i u p o r t a .v F c a u t i o .w
PLAID AND STRIPED FANCY FLANNEL.
4ST*Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks
WHITE FLANNELS, a full line.
which is worse than thrown away. This comes
RED AND BLACK SPOTTED SALSBURY FLAN daily,
from trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men
NEL.
calllngtliemselves Doctors, whose only recommendation
is what they say of themselves. ^ “Advertising phy
BEST COTTON FLANNEL, at cents.
sicians, in nine cases out of ten, are impostors. The
only safe way is, to consult a regular practising physi
cian ; or, if you prefer one who makes your disease a
H O S IE R Y , s e llin g lo w .
speciultv, he sure that he is notan advertising quack,
or you•will have reason to regret if. Dr. Mattison Is
the onlv educated phvsician in Providence, if not in New
England, who advertises,treating Special Maladies; and
GLOVES, a la r g e a s so r tm e n t.
he gives U iidoubird Testimonial*, without which
no stranger can he entitled to confidence. Enclose one
stamp for postage and send tor them, with a pamphlet
on SPECIAL DISEASES, sent free. Dr. 3IattIson is
a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ experi
ence, ten in an extensive general practice, until declin
ing health compelled him to relinquish that, and adopt
an office practice, treating all diseases and accidents re
Balmoral Skirting Cloth.
sulting from imprudence in both sexes, giving them his
whole attention. Persons at a distance, having any im
portant or difficult case, will do well to consult Dr. 31.
W A T C H
S P R I N G
S K I R T S . or send for his testimonials before going elsewhere.—
All business faithfully attended to, and perfect satisfac
tion guaranteed. *** Advice at office, free. Address
A good assortment for Ladies and Children.
Lock Box No. XX, (not 20,) or DR. 3LVTTISON,

Cloak Cloths, very Low.

ami fitted them up fora Bonnet Blenchery, would inform R E D D I N G ’ S R U S S I A S A L V E
.Milliner.-, and the public generally, that, having had
C U RE S B O IL S , U L C E R S, C A N C E R S,
long experience in the business, and having engaged
superior workmen and the best of straw-sewers, lie is R E D D I N G ’ S R U S S I A S A L V E .
prepar
i *TMIE Renovatok is not a Dye, but a carefully
caret
CU RE S S A LT RHEU M , P IL E S , E R Y S IP E L A S .
X ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short
time, ...............
restore tin*..............
hair to its.............jondition
original conditioi and color;
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
R E D D IN G ’S RUSbIA SALVE.
!will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi!eating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the
C U RE S RINGW ORM S, CORNS, ET C .
!head, and will give the hair u clean, glossy appearance. H a t s
e f c B o n n e t s , NO F A M IL Y SH O U L D be W IT H O U T IT !
It will in no case Injure or discolor the skip, nor will it
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is *a perfect and com- uml in respectfully soliciting your putroinige fur the
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.-ft*
; plete dressing for the hair.
coming season, I wish to say that nil work will be
For sale by
j Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head- .......ptji returned, und I Hatter myself that all work ettof hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
trusted'to me will give entire satisfaction.
SETII W. t o n L I ! A CO., B o s t o n , M a s s .
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood
B.
F.
SARGENT,
ami by all druggists and country storekeepers.
ed with llair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by
Limerock st.’ opp. Eastern Express Office.
September 3, 1864.
eowly37
their manufacturers to do what the public have found
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis N. B. Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets made of Gents’
A
m
erican and Foreign Patents.
trust ip trying anv thing new for the purpose of preserv Felt Huts.
*.*S**V -B. F. S.
ing or changing the color of the Hair, hut he would as Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861.
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sure the public that iijs Renovator will do all that he
X T -. I I . E D D Y ,
for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
M A G E E P A R L O R STO V ES R o u n d m id claims
LEANDER STAPLES,
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neighS O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
O v a l fa r C « n l,
Ante Agent of V. a. Patent Office, Washington,
S Y L P H P A R L O R STO VES, O r a l fo r C o n i. certificates of the fact.
( under the Act of 1837J
I M P E R I A L P A R L O R STO V ES O r a l fo r
70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, Boston.
C an t ion.
C o a l.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
L
im
e
R
o
c
k
St.,
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
Me.
endeavor to dispose of their own and others' articles on
A R A B I A N P A R L O R ST O V E S f o r W o o d .
OULD inform Ills friends
B E A U T Y P A R L O R C O O K ST O V E S fo r the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator.
and the public that he is States; also iu Great Britain, France, and other foreign
P repared only by
W o o d o r C o a l.
prepared to do all kinds of work
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
J O S E P H X^. G IO F R A Y , & Co.,
in
a
neat
and workmanlike man aud all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib
O V E N P A R L O R ST O V E S .
5 Cuitlom-Honhc B lock, R ockland, Me.
ner,
and
at short notice.
eral terms, and with despatch. Researches made into
U R T IG H T STO V ES n il aize* w i t h a n d
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A
Repairing done at short notice American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or
large discount made to the trade.
w ith o u t Oven*.
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other 'ad
With neatness and despatch.
All orders should be addressed to
vice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies
A large assortment of
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
N ew H a rn e sse s, Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
'• lie Agency is not only the largest in New England,
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
E . B . S P E A K , G e n e ra l A g e n t,
WHIPS, LASHES, CARDS, <u». through it inventors have advantages lor securing
’Intents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions
ckland, Dec. 12, 1863.
•’ire Frames, Boiler Mouths, Ash l’it Doors, Cauldron
CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES, BLANKETS, SIKCLV unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any
GLES, &c., constantly on hand.
which cun be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials
Kettles and Farmers’ Boilers, Iron Sinks of all
Rockland, September 30, 1805.
oltf
below given prove that none is MOKE .SUCCESSFUL
FAM ILY DYE COLORS.
dimensions, Cistern, Force and Chain Tumps
AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and
P a t e n t e d O ct. 1 3 , 1 8 o 3 .
and Tubings, Porcelain, Japaned and Tin
REM OVAL.
ns SUCCESS IS THE BEST PKOOFOF ADVANTAG
ES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abundant
Ware, Zinc, Sheet Iron,* Sheet Copper,
OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ^s r<- reason
to believe, and can prove, that at no other office CARPETINGS!
Sheet Lead and Lead I*ipc.
moved to No. 2 HOVEY BLOCK, oppoktc tl j of the kind
the charges for professional services so
Commercial House, and he invites patronage at his, *»I.
»• ■loderate. are
The immense practice of the subscriber durplace of business. He has a well selected stoek of in ! >‘it twenty years
past, has enabled him to accumulate a
CARPETINGS!
strunients, including
‘ vast collection of specifications and official decisions rel
P la n o F o r te s . A m erican O rgans, ative to patents.
a
n
d
M
elodeons.
These,
besides
liis
extensive
library
of
legal
and
meH ouse and Ship Plum bing,
CARPETINGS !
chanical works, and full accounts of patents gr[ranted in
ALSO SHEET MUSIC, 3IUSIC BOOKS, &c.
the United States and Europe,
iurope, render him able, beyond
TIN and SHEET IRON WORK DONE TO ORDER.
These instruments are of superior tone aud quality, question, to offer superior facilities lor
for obtaining Patents.
Rockland, September 22, 1864.
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anti warranted.
FEATH ERS! FE A T H E R S!
All necessity
iity of a journey to Washington to procure
p
Piano lessons, $10 per term.
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
Will usually be absent Tuesdays and Fridays.
inventors.
RUSTIC BLINDS, GILT AND TAINTED
I)A MI L LAWRENCE & SONS,
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, June 24,1864.
__
27tf
T E S T I MO N I A L S.
WINDOW SHADES.
Only M anufacturers o f
“I regard 3[r. Eddy as one of the most capable and
BERRY & SMITH’S
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
Light Drab, Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green,
The proprietor of the Cheap Store, No. 1, Berry Block,
tercourse.”
CHARLES 3IASON,
•
Fawn Drab, Royal Purple,
Yellow,
Commissioner of Patents. calls once more upon liis old friends and patrons, and the
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they public generally, to rally round liis counters and view
For Dyeing Silk, W00I011 and 3Ii.\ed Goods, Shawls,
Still enjoys the reputation of manufacturing
cunnot
employ
u
person
more
competent
and
trustworthy
SeaHe, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Huts,
and more capable of putting their applications in a form his new Fall and Winter dress goods, the best show in
THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES.
Feathers, lvid Gloves, Children’s Clothing and
to secure for them an early and favorable consideration the County. He will commence this day to closeout liis
all kinds of Wearing Apparel.
Duly authorized by State License.
ut the Patent Office.” ED3IUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner ot Patents. whole stock, as it is his intention, if possible, to sell the
K3-A SAYING OF SO P E R CEI\’T._g2
The superior quality and purity of
3Ir. It. II. Eddy has made lor me THIRTEEN applica entire stock by the 1st day of January, 1865, for reasons
For 25 cents you can col01* as many goods as would
tions, on all but o n e of which patents 1ms been granted,
L A W R E N C E ’S M E D F O R D R U M ,
otherwise cost live times that sum. Various shades can
S t a b l e . uml that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of that will hereafter appear if he can effect the sale. To
for the past forty years has made it every where known be produced from the same dye. The process is simple, T i v e r y
great talent uml ability on his part leads me to recom all that are posted in regard to the wholesale prices of
as the Standard Rum. No pains will be spared to main- and anv can use the dye with perfect success. Directions
in English, French mid German, inside of each package.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me . mend all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa these goods they will find that he is selling at a large
uiin its purity aud high reputation.
tents, as they mav be sure of having the most faithful at
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a per
The public is cautioned against imitations and coun fect
knowledge
of
what
colors
are
best
adapted
to
dye
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason profit less than he can replace them at the present time.
terfeits.
able charges.”
_ JOHN TAGGART.
O r d e r d ire c t f ro m n*, and we will warrant per over others, (with many valuable recipes,) purchase promptly.
Howe & Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring.— Coaches are run to all the Boats und Public Houses.
fect satisfaction.
E. BARRETT,
Address orders by mail to 3IEDFOUD, BIASS., and Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents. Manufactur Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and
ed by
HOWE & Stevens,
Coaches for lunerals.
orders by Express or otherwise to
f'nvilif
r Suizn
260 B roadway , B oston.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage in liis favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
555 C
O M M fc'DUl
E R C I At L
T R E E T , BOSTON,
No. 1 B erry B lo c k .
R. H. EDDY.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
Lines.
and they will receive prompt attention.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1863.
lyl
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1801.
3att
Jon. 2, 1864.
10mo2
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
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tadv
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.

C L O T H S ,

H a rn ess M anufacturer,

W

N

Medford Rum.

B

■ V E R V E
R E D

R E D D I N G :S R U S S I A

No charge made for cutting garments when the cloth
is bought of us.

C E R T A IN C U K E
I n allca^ets. o r IVo Clinra-ew M a d e .
II. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 A. m to 8 p. m. as
above, upon ull difficult and chronic diseases of every
name aud nature, having by his unwearied attention anil
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher iu
the profession titan the celebrated DK. DOW, No. 7Kmlicott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
i xycricnccd physician aud surgeon should give him a
1*. S. Hr. How imports nnd has for sale a new article
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
and a reil stamp.
April 17, 1804.
iyi7

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!

fJMlE undersigned, having taken the rooms directly

a t S h o rt N o tic e .

AND

SH A W LS,

BLACK THIBET SHAWLS, LONG aud SQUARE.

G a r m e n ts M a d e

@®®!D S i l

M E S S

R E D D I N G ’S RUS S I A S ALVE .

A Large and Desirable assortment of Ladies’ Cloaks,
in all the Latest Styles, which will be Sold at the Lowest
market Prices. Our Cloak Department is in charge ot
an experienced Cutter, and we have no hesitancy in say
ing that all garments cut aud made by us will give per
fect satisfaction.

Use Vernatella on the soles of y.ur shoes. It mutes
them water proof and thereby protects your feet from
dampness, tor the ground is always more or le,s moGt
either from ruin or the morning and evening dew.
’
Al W hole.tile iu B o.lou by
GEO, C. GOODW IN* & CO., ho. 3s Hanover street
S. M. COLCORI) & CO, Hi Hanover street
31. S. BURR & CO. 26Treinont street.
CARTER, RUST &CO., 43 Hanover street.
Ami Wholesale Druggists generally. Also, by all the
Principal Dealers in Boots and Shoes.
At WhoIe*nle iu P o rtla n d , by
^J.W.PERKINSfcCO. 88 Commercial .Street, and
Manufactured in the CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT of
the
CAHOON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WYMAN & TYLER, Agents,
82 Water street, Boston.
July 1, 1864.
7m28

first F r id a y E v e n in g o f every m o n th u n til oth erw ise
o rd e re d .

SILKS! SILK S!!

BONNET BLEACHERY

C L O A K S .

Over One Thousand P ieces of

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

SILK and WOOL, and ALL WOOL Cashmere Shawls.

All kind, of [CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS, used in
the Manufacture of Cloaks.

DRY GOODS

B a lsa m o f W ild Cherry,

M IL L IN E R S , A T T E N T IO N !

A Large Variety of WOOLEN .SHAWLS, LONG and
SQUARE, all Qualities and Prices.

Black, Brown and Drab Fur
Beavers.

A N IMMENSE STOCK

H A IR .

j

W h ite M ualiu*, L a w n * , Scc.

A ll W ool B eavers,
F rench D oeskins,
Germ an Broadcloths,
U nion Beavers,
Spangled Beavers,

THIS
SAVE YOUR H E A L T H !

M

Dlt.

7

L A I) I K S, R E A D

This well known remedy Is offered to the public, sanc
tioned by the experience of over forty years, aud when
resorted to in season, seldom fails to effect a speedy cure
of
SURE REMEDIES
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, INFLU
Black Silks, F ancy Silks, &c. DR. MATTISON’S
ENZA, WHOOPING-COUGH, HOARSENESS,
— KOK—
PAINS or SORENESS IN THE CHEST
S P E C IA L
D IS E A S E S .
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
THE LUNGS, LIVER
E m me n a go g u e .
COMPLAINTS,
&c.
This celebrated Female 3Iedicine is
prepared expressly for both married and
Its complete success in many eases of Confirmed Con* ALL WOOL DeLAIXES.
FRENCH POPLINS.
single ladies, and is superior toany thing
si;.hition has reversed tiie opinion so long entertained,
else for the purpose as it will regulate
IRISH POPLINS.
that this much dreadeddisease is incurable. *
the system in cases of obstruction from
whatever cause, and is therefore of the
To those who have already made use of this Remedy, TAFFETA, DeLAIXES.
ALPACAS,
Blue,
Slate,
Drub,
Brown
and
Black.
greatest
value to married ladies, who
) appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have
from
ill health or other reasons mav wish
ilv to refer them to the written testimonials of many 50 PIECES FALL DeLAIXES.
to avoid an evil to which they are liable.
M
»
>
1
1
AIR
PLAIDS.
It
taken
as
directed, it will cure any case
of our most distinguished citizens, who have been re
curable by medicine, and if is also per
stored to health when the expectation of being cured TU1BETS, a full Hue, the only show iu town.
fectly safe at all times. Full directions ac
SCARLET
AND
BLACK
AND
ORANGE
AND
company cadi bottle. Price 10. *»-KEwas indeed a “forlorn hope.” We have space only for
31E3IBEK:—This medicine is designed
BLACK ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL De
the following
expressly for o b s t i n a t e g a s e s , which
LAIXES, for children.
all other CHEAP remedies of the kind
200 PIECES NEW FALL PRINTS, selling very low.
R « i b I c T on
have failed to cure; also that it is war
25 PIECES LANCASTER GINGHAMS.
ranted as represented in e v e r y r e s p e c t , or the price
Faikfiel. [E., April 28, 1864.
will be refunded.
BEWAKE OF IMITATIONS!
Messrs. SETH W OWLK &.Co.
! and especially those having u counterfeit of my Indian
Gentlemen:—Seeing numeroui ertificates iu the
I Figure for the purpose of deception. None genuine
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that great Lung
: unless obtained directly of Dr. Mattison, at his OFFICE
Remedy. WI>TAIt'S BAI.SA3I OK WILIM HERRY, I
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No. 28 Union Street,
W h i t e a m i H o n s c k c e p i i i g G o o d s , ;I Providence,
am induced, uud I take great pleasure in giving publicity
R. I. ten' Accommodations for Ladies dur
to the great cure it accomplished in my iauiily. My son,
ing treatment.
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somer
A FULL LINE.
set County, Me., was attacked with spitting of blood,
d i u r e t i c T o j i p o i i .y d .
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, so much
so that our family physician declared him to have a
Forthe Special Diseases of the Urinary Organs, re
“Skated Co.mslmi-iion.’’ lie was under medical
sulting from imprudence aud contagion. This new
treatment fora number of months, but received no ben
remedy contains neither Copaiva, Cubebs, Turpentine,
efit from it. At length I was induced to purchuse one
or any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable
bottle of WISTAR’S BALSAM, which betieiitted him
BOMESTMCS.
liquid, pleasant to the taste and smell, speedily remov
so much 1 obtained another, which in u short time re
ing all improper discharges, and all heat and irritation
stored him to his usual state of health. I tlitnk I can
in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who have been
safely recommend this remedy to others in like condi BLEACHED SHEETING AND SHIRTING.
; taking Balsam Copaiva in various forms for months
tion, for it is. I think, all it purports to be,—TilK GREAT BROWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING.
! without benefit, until sick and pale, your breath and
Luxe; Remedy ton the times !
j clothes are filled with its vile odor; throw awav the disThe above statement, gentlemen, is my voluntary of TABLE LINEN, CRASHES, DIAPER, &c.
] "listing mixtures, and send for a bottle of this New
fering to you iu favor of your Balsam, and is at your
; Remedy; which will cure you at once; and also cleanse
disposal.
j the system from the injurious effects of the mixtures you
! have been taking so long, o* Chronic cases, that have
As ever, Yours,
! resisted all kinds of treatment for months and ev<*n
ANDREW ARCHER.
j years, it will cure immediately. Try it, and it not as
represented the money will" be retuntied. One bottle
Clergymen, L awyers, Singers,
generally sufficient. Price$5—Sent by Express.
C ast Iro n B ox S to v es.
| uud all those whose occupation requires an uuusual exa l t e r a t i v e s v r u p .
Coal Hods, Coal H< . Coal Shovels, Coal Sifters, J ercise of the vocal organs, will find this the Only RemFlue Iron, Sail Iron:
mi Pumps, Pump Chain ami I edy which will effectually and instantaneously relieve
• For Impurities of the Blood resulting from inipruTubing
t Zinc, Lead Pipe. Brittunua
Long and Square.
; deuce ami contagion, or abuse of .Mercury, causing Erup
I
their
difficulties.
This
Remedy,
unlike
most
others,
is
And a general j sortment of Tin Ware, Table
tions outlie skin; Sore Throat, Mouth and Nose; Loss
Cutlery, Pockett Cutlery,
Plated Forks, Spoons, ! not only not nauseous, but is extremely
of llair: old Sores; Swellings; Pains iu the Bones;
and Brittanuia and Iron Table aud 1
and all other signs of an active virulent poison in the
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
Ami a general assortment of Wooden Ware co isting
j
system. Hr No remedy ever discovered has done what
of Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Wash Boards, Butte Tubs, j A small quantity allowed to pass over the irritated
lias been achieved by this. Under its use every form of
Kurkins, Trays, Bowls, &c,
j part at once removes the difficulty.
constitutional syphilitic or mercurial taint is speedily
cured,
and in a short time the subtile poison is complete
ALSO—A general assortment of
ly eradicated from the system, and health and strength
are permanently restored, o It was this remedy that
A g r ic u lt u r a l Im p le m e n ts a u d S e e d s ,
S B a ls a U l o fW ild C h e r r y
cured a gentleman from the South, then stopping at
is prepared by
1 THE GREAT m OT FOR CLOAKS Newport, and for which he presented Dr. 31., with $150
besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
ffi) - All kinds oi Jobbing i fix and SHEET IRON I S E T I I \ \ . F O t Y l i E & C O .
the most eminent physicians in Baltimore, Phiiadelpliia
WORK, PLUMBING, &c.,
will always be found at
ami New York, for f i v e y e a r s . Never despair of a
18 T K E M O N T ST’.. B O S T O N ,
permanent cure, no matter how obstinate
und is lor sale by all druggists.
i, until you have thoroughly tested the virtues of this
At N o. 8 K im ball B lock.
JE2. B A R R E T T ’S .
potent Alterative, o One large bottle lasts a month.
J. P. WISE.
Price $10. Sent by expresi
Hucklund, September 17, IStH.
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D O M E ST IC S .

Cloaking Goods.

that priceless gem, the health.

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o. 5 C ufttoiu H o u se B lo ck .
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
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M O S E S PO N D & Co., B o ston .

STOVES!!

for M en and B oys' W e a r

co'-t, to ‘he p u rch aser is re a lly NOTHING, as it
S i o e* i 2 Bt f >Ies " “ “ ’F P o ig h lo n g e r to m o re th a n pay
>*a> m g as a n e t gain th e m ak in g o f th e m W a te r
and1D am p n ess 1-rooi, an d th e p re se rv a tio n th e re b y o f

E. BARRETT’S.

The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
tended to,

TEA, DINING and CARVING KNIVES and FORKS
BUTCHER, SHEATH and RIGGING KNIVES.
OCKET KNIVES.
SCISSORS, SHEARS, RAZORS, &c.

STOVES!

FEKIUTELLA,

NEW FALL STYLES

V E N T IL A T E D OVEN.

S H O E S

' (pronounmi Ver-na-tel-lur,) is a preparation from
Copper, having no grease, Linseed oil, or anything of
lue nnul, and when tin* soles are once saturated with it,
water can no more get through than through copper itself!
P R IC E 25 CENTS P E R BOTTLE,
AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Long B unches o f Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,
Rats for W ater Falls,
Bands and Braids,
Side Rats,
Now Opening and for Sale at
N et Rats,
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
W igs and F rizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
M ustaches and Goatees,

S to v e .

FLA N N ELS.

B le n c h ed jin d B ro w n T a b le C o rc rs .

F. Mkskrvey .

A N D

A N D W E A R O N E-T H IR D LONGER.-

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE

And Road to Buffalo anil Lake Huron
Also daily line of first-class Steamers, eight in number, This new Cook Stove is made in the most perfect
connecting with the Grand Trunk Railroad, forming a nmner. The plates are extra heavy and of the best
line between Sarnia and Chicago* and 3Iilwaukcc, mak material, wit h Air Tightjoints, nicely fitted and cemented,
ing a cheap and pleasant route for parties going West. so that the he.it generated by the fuel is all used without
wasting. Particular attention is also called to the con
A c. A c., Ac.*
A ll 3 I e a l s a r c i n c l u d e d i n F a r e .
of the Grate and Ash Pan. The Grate revolves
O ’ Passengers before purchasing Tickets to the West, struction
shakes from the outside; and in dumping or shaking
should cull on the Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
you
get no dust in the room, the whole making this the
and save time and money. For further information call neatest
and
most convenient Stove ever introduced.
on
'
W3I. FLOWERS,
The Gridiron will please all in favor of u good steuk.
H r it la n ia W a r e .
Eastern Agent, Bangor, or
It is fitted with a reflector, so that the odor is carried off
G.
W
.
B
E
R
R
Y
,
Agent,
R
ockland.
in
the
lines
of
the Stove.
TEA POTS, LA3IPS, SPOONS, &c., and a full assort April 30, 1864.
19tf
The new Magic Regulator attached to the Stove,
ment of JAPANNED, TIN and ENAMELED
sustains the tire so that it may be continued night und
day—thus saving much of the trouble aud expence of
WARE.
Portland ami Xew York Steamers.
kindling.
It has been tested by many families in this city and
S
E
M
I
XV
E
E
K
I.
V
L
I
N
E
.
the
neighboring towns, and allowed to be superior in
RKD, WHITE, AND BLUE FLANNELS, Plain and
beauty of design, stile of finish and good working
Twilled.
qualities,
to any Stove in use, and to whom reference
The .Splendid und fast sailing .Steam will be given
to those who may wish to purchase this
ships “CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Wii.GREY MIXED FLANNELS, Main and Twilled.
perfect Cooking Stove yet introduced.
s i.BTS, and “ PARKERSBURG,” CAPT. most
This Stove is also tiled up with un extention Top, with
: Hoffman, will until further notice run as follows:
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES a Resevoir and Kitchen.
3-4,4-4 and 5-4 WHITE ENGLISH FLANNELS.
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and Pier i», The certificate herewith given will show how it is ap
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and.SATPLAID AND SPOTTED FLANNELS, for Children.
preciated by those who have used it. The editor of the
!URDAY, at 3 oclock, P. 31.
j These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations Boston Daily Advertiser suys:
SHIRTING FLANNELS, Nice Styles.
!for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and “ ‘Magic’ in the KITCHEN.—We wish to call the at
: comfortable route lor travellers between New York und tention of our readers to the ‘Magic’ Furnaces, Parlor
Maine. Passage $7.00, including Fare and State Room.
BAY STATE FLANNELS, in Desirable Shades.
and Cooking Stoves, advertised by .Moses Pond
1 Goods forwarded bv tins line to aud from Montreal, Stoves
Co. These furnaces and stoves are fitted with the
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eustport and St. John. &magic
regulator’, giving a command over the draught
ALL WOOL BLANKET FLANNELS, Wide and Heavy.
! Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the ‘which,
we believe, is secured by no other invention. An
1steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leave opportunity
to know the operation of the Magic Cooking
Portland.
Stove
enables
us to say that it does its work to admira
For Freight and Passage applv to
tion, baking well on the In,(torn, and meeting successfully
EMERY & FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
all
the
other
tests which the housekeeper applies, and
11. B. ( K031WKI.L A CO., No N) West Street, N. Y. that it does all
this with very great economy, we do not
The Subscribers are now prepared to offer to their nu
believe it lias its superior. And the application of its
merous patrons, and the public generally, the celebrated
leading peculiarity to the furnaces and parlor stoves of
Messrs.
Pond
Sc Co. leads us to anticipate that these
Im portant to the A flicted.
Magee Cook and Parlor Stoves which stand in the front
C L O T H S
R. DOW continues to he consulted at his office. Nos. will give equal satisfaction.’’
rank of all stoves now in use. The Cook Stove, for
The
above
named
Stoves are for sale by the subscriber,
7
and
*
J
Endicott
Street,
Boston,
on
all
diseases
of
a
beauty of design (as will be seen by the above cut), and
who is the sole Agent in this vicinity. These stoves are
PRIVATE OR DEI.K ATE NATURE.
perfect manufacture, is not surpassed, its joints being By a long
course of study and practical experience of warranted to give perfect satisfaction, ami the amount
paid
for
them
will
he
refunded in every case of failure.
ground, making a perfect air-tight stove, thus making it unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
I have also in store the following first class
more economical in fuel than any stove yet offered; its senting
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
Consisting of
ry spacious oven, the plates being double all round, alarming eases of
C o o k iu g S t o v e s .
GONORRIKKA AND SYPHILIS.
using it to be one of the best baking ovens ever offer
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
CASSIMERES,
ed to the public. It has two sets of linings, both coal impure blood, Inipoteiicy, Scrofula, Gonorrho a, Ulcers, N e w E n g la n d S la te s,
and wood. The coal grate is so arranged that one can pain aud distress in tin- region- of procreation. Inflam
DOESKINS,
mation of the Bluddcrund Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, I te p n b lic ,
hake it from the outside depositing it, ashes and coni, Humors,
frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor
into the ash-pit below (which contains a pan) without rible svinptons attendihg this class of disease, are made H ero,
SATINETTS,
as tin* simplest ailing* of a child.
dust. The broiler attached to this stove is not equaled to become as harmless
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
by any in the market, making this the most desirable Dr. I). devotes a great part of his time to the treat H a r p ,
TWEEDS, &e.
itove yet manufactured. Those who contemplate pur ment of those ciiso caused by a secret aud solitary habit, W e lc o m e G uest,
ruins the body and mind, unlittingtheunfortunate
chasing a stove will do well to call and examine this which
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and
tove before buying elsewhere. We have now in store melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are Daylight,
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
the following named stoves:
!Dimness of sight, Palpitation of tin- heart, Dyspepsia, B o sto n a n d M aine,
M A G E E CO O K S w ith n n d v ritlio u t R c i c r - Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions,
Svinptoms of Consumption, &c. The fearful effects on A m erican.
ro i r a n d B a c k O ven.
niliid are much to he dreaded; loss of memory, confu
SU L T A N ,
—ALSO.sion of ideas, depression of spirit s, evil forebodings, aver
H o u s c k e c p i n g Z f lo o d s \a n d
R E P U B L IC ,
sion of society, self-distrust, timidity, See., are among the
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat T h c l l a g i c P a r lo r S toves,
CRYSTAL LA K E.
ing
matrimony,
consult
a
physician
of
experience,
and
HELPM EET.
T h e ITIct.rcgor P a r lo r S to v es,
be at once restored to health aud happiness.
D IA M O N D R O C K .
j'utiriit* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment u few diiye or weeks will he furnished with pleas S h eet I ro n A. T. S to v e s, (P la in ,)
C
L
I
P
P
E
R
.
B le a c h e d S h eetin g * a n d S h irtin g * .
ant rooms, and charges for board modi-rutc.
A M E R IC A N th r e e Size*.
.Medicines sent to all parts of the country with fttll di S h ee t Iro n A. T . S to v es, (With Oven,)
rection.- for use, on receiving description of your cases.
C A L IF O R N IA N tw o B o ile r Stove*.
‘ B r o w n S h eetin g * a n d S h irtin g * .
Dr. Dow has also for,sale the French Uapottcs, warrant C ast Iron P a r lo r S to v es,
S H IP S C A B O O SE ST O V E S .
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lor $1,
S trip e S h irtin g * n n d B lu e D erain*.
C ast Iro n C ylin d er S to v es,
J and a red stamp.
F R A N K L IN STO VES.
| April 17, 1864.
1>*17
BOX ST O V E S .

Cotton and W ool D elaines,

g.

O F B O O T S

W a te r a n d D am p n ess Proof,

^ MONUMENTS.

after the latest designs and models, in the best manner,
and at low prices. The public are respectfully invited
to call and examine specimens of finished work of which
a large variety will be kept constantly on hand.

MAGIC A IR TIGHT

FARE 85,50 DESS

M iddlesex Sackings,

W AR RA N TED TO M AKE T H E

T ablets, G ravestones, T able Tops,
C him ney P iec e s, e tc ., etc.,

of all kinds, from the Black-3Iounted to the nice Silver-Mounted Har

C o a l a n d W o o d

V ER N AT EL LA .
jS O L E S

_ would respectfully
announce to the citizens
of Rockland and vicinity
that they have formed a
Copartnership under the
above name, and are pre
pared to execute ull or
ders in the way of

3IAIX STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.,
AKES this method of inform
ing the citizens of Rockland,
and vicinity that he is constantly
receiving from Mew York und Bos
ton and manufacturing to order,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

ROIX,

S e p t e m b e r lO, 1 8 6 4 .

No. 3 B e e th o v e n B lo c k , ,11a in St.

M . G A N N O N ,

Steamer

AVING purchased the interest of G. F. KALER,
retire* from the late firm of Mayo & Kaleu,
H onwhoaccount
of continued ill health, it becomes necessary
to reduce my stock, which is very large and complete,
embracing in part a full line of

McCLURE & MESERVEY,

Manufactory. MARBLE WORKERS,

N o . 28 U n i o n

S tr e e t, P r o v id e n c e , R . I .

July 30, 1864.

(ch32)

ly*>

W arren F actory Goods.
STACK of those most desirable GOODS
just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
A FRESH

Y a rn s, H eavy F lannels, S atin etts,

au d CnM*iraerc«,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same
prices as they are sold at the factory.
C a sh P a i d f o r W o o l o r Goods E x c h a n g e d .

W. O. FULLER, Agent,
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1864.

S p e a r B lo c k .

3tf

DYE-HOUSE.
B lo c k , F r o m St., N orth E n d ,

G re g o ry

SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W i l l Dye n n d F in is h in th e bent m a n n e r ,

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, Crape,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Suk,
Silk CrtMjte, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor
sted: (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and 3Iilitary Garments, Merino
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at
MAYO Sc KALER’S.
Rockland, May 15, 1863.
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